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T k e
PREACHER’S MAGAZINE
The  S e r m o n
A  SERMON is nothing but a key; it must be cast and filed, but it must not be filed until there is no strength left in the hand which is to turn it.
A sermon is a sword. It is important that the sword should 
have an edge. Sufficient time should be given to its sharpen­
ing.
A sermon is a rose. You gain nothing by picking at its 
petals. Your supreme work is keeping your heart so full of 
Christian blood that sermonic roses will bloom spontaneously 
on your lips. Therefore work on your soul more than on your 
sermons, more on the soil than on the thing which you wish to 
bring to market.
In the deepest sense God alone makes sermons, and what 
man must do is to work incessantly on the soil. The man who 
keeps his soul fertilized and mellow will never, when Sunday 
comes, find himself without a sermon.
The sermon at its best estate is not a fine oration or a 
labored argument, but the simple testimony to the reality of 
things spiritual and eternal of a witness whose life is hid with 
Christ in God.
It is impossible to print a sermon. The life of the sermon 
lies in the spiritual heat which radiates from the man himself. 
A sermon is a man, and you cannot print a man.
— C h a r l e s  E. J e f f e r s o n ,  in “The Minister as Prophet.”
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The Dimensions of the Preacher
B y  t h e  E d it o r
T H E  tendency is for preachers, as they be­come somewhat “m ature,” to  m ajor on “ teach­ing,” rather than  on preaching. T hey  are even fortunate if they  do no t develop an obsession for 
prophecy or for some ethical phase of the gospel 
message, so th a t they  become “specialists”— which 
is ju s t another word for “ lopsided.” I t  is a bad 
sign when the people begin to complain th a t B rother 
J—- is “ too deep for m e.” This m ay not be alto­
gether im aginary. T he preacher who prays and 
th inks and reads and listens and m editates should 
delve somewhat into realm s th a t have not been ex­
plored l>y beginners or by those who have been a b ­
sorbed in secular pursuits. B u t the preacher m ust 
hold himself to the necessity of being transparen t 
when he is deep. I t  is possible to  see to  considerable 
depth, if the w ater is crystal clear. To preach on un­
fam iliar themes and to bring out nuggets of recent 
discovery and ye t to stay  so near to the needs of the 
people th a t he preaches to the people, ra the r than 
preaches sermons, is the dem and th a t is m ade on 
every growing preacher.
T here is a  tem ptation  for the preacher to  th ink  
th a t everybody understands how to get saved and 
sanctified, therefore he does not need to give them  
line upon line on these well-worn themes. B u t this 
is assuming too much. In  the first place, there are 
always some who have not heard, and then there 
is a difference in having somewhat of a  theoretical 
idea of “ the p lan  of salvation,” and being righ t under 
the power of an unctuous message poured forth  
from the heart of a  Spirit-baptized preacher. N o t 
mere tru th , but “ tru th  on fire” is the need of all 
times. One m ay follow his own leads in m atters of 
prophetic study un til he forgets to tell the people 
th a t the im portant thing is th a t Jesus is coming 
soon and th a t p reparation  for h is appearing is to 
be sanctified wholly. Things new m ust be well mixed 
w ith things old, if the scribe is to be a  good stew ard 
of the manifold grace of God.
T hen  there is the question of breadth . T here 
is a form  of “narrowness” th a t is essential to strength, 
b u t there are other forms of narrowness th a t are 
death to usefulness. T here is always a tendency, 
on the one hand, to make the church a social club
w ith no well defined m ission; and on the other 
hand, a tendency to m ake it a  cu lt th a t will serve 
only a contingent of the whole people. In  a  m inis­
te rs’ conference a  little while ago, someone asked 
the question, “W hat should be the  p reacher’s a t­
titude tow ard nonessentials?” T he answer given 
was, “H e should take an incidental a ttitu d e  tow ard 
nonessential th ings.” N arrow  on the things th a t 
m atter, broad on the things th a t do no t m atte r—  
perhaps th a t is the  way to  s ta te  it. B u t th a t still 
leaves to  the preacher the  task  of determ ining w hat 
m atters and  w hat does not.
T ake simple things like the r itu a l: there are 
people who are draw n to  a church by  the spon­
taneity  and  restlessness of the sp irit which pervades 
its atm osphere. T here are other people who like a 
church where the service is staid  and  orderly . T he 
group th a t like th e  shallow, noisy, undirected  m eet­
ing will drive you into cultism  where no one except 
their sort will feel a t home, and you will have a 
“mission church.” T he other group will w ant you to 
become so ritualistic th a t free and easy religionists 
will pass you by. Y our task  is to  strike a  happy  
medium, and thus better serve bo th  extrem es and 
more nearly  approxim ate a  church of universal 
adaptation . In  the average com m unity you m ay 
be pressed to  run  a  poor m an’s church or a  rich m an’s 
church, an illiterate m an’s church or an educated  
m an’s church. B u t you m ust not yield to  such calls. 
You m ust run  a church where, w ith some ad justm ent 
on the p a r t of all, all can feel a t  home. Y ou will be 
asked to yield to  excessive em otionalism  or to  choke 
out emotion. You m ust not do either. T here will 
be laym en who w ant you to  preach on the ir favorite 
themes, and who will no t be satisfied if you do 
not tu rn  your pu lp it into a forum  for the discussion 
of sundry topics. And while you reserve to  your­
self the righ t to  speak on any subject th a t is of in ­
terest to  your people, you m ust not become an in­
tellectual or sp iritual vagabond.
I  m ention all this here, because I  know the 
people identify  the church w ith the preacher. One 
m an likes B rother Johnson’s church, another p re­
fers B rother B row n’s. B u t when you press them  
you find th a t it is not a ttachm en t to  a  m an so 
m uch as approval of certain  m ethods. This, I  th ink, 
is w hat Paul m eant about becoming “all things to  
all men th a t I  m ay by all means save some.” H e 
was narrow  on his u ltim ate object, b u t broad on his 
m ethods of reaching th a t object.
Coming to  length, I  th ink  I  better not make ap ­
plication to  the length of the sermon. R ather le t 
us th ink  of perseverance in general. T h e  wonder 
is th a t so m any people go to church. I  know they 
say it is terrib le th a t no more go. B u t when you 
come to th ink  of it, nothing in all the world has the 
enduring power in hum an in terest th a t the gospel 
possesses. N o t m any people have been won by 
g reat preaching. M ore have been won by  p a tien t 
living and unselfish m inistration. T here  are glam or 
and appeal in a “big m eeting,” b u t the real w ork of 
m aking C hristians is done ra the r by  patien t plodders
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who love big meetings, b u t cannot hold them . B ut 
they can visit the sick, they  can m inister to the dis­
tressed and bereaved, they can be patien t w ith the 
erring, they  can preach to  small crowds w ithout com­
plaining, they  can go repeatedly  to the same person 
and  invite him  to seek the Lord. A nybody can 
give up, bu t it has been said, “A winner never quits 
and a qu itte r  never wins.” Perhaps th is is too 
strong, bu t it yet rem ains th a t patien t plodders do 
more of the w orld’s w ork than  seraphic geniuses do.
I  am  not interested in offering a standard  by which 
to m easure preachers, bu t I  would suggest th a t we 
each one seek to appraise ourselves. W hat about 
my depth? Am I really rooted and grounded in ex­
perience, doctrine and life as a  C hristian and as a 
m inister? Am I  deep or am  I  ju s t obtuse? W hat 
of m y bread th? D o I  hold to  some things so tena­
ciously th a t nothing can cause me to  relax m y grip? 
And yet do I  distinguish between things th a t m atte r 
and things tha t do not m atte r?  Am I  catholic or 
cultish? Am I narrow  enough to  hold m y force and
broad enough to win m y field? Am I  able to save 
others w ithout losing myself? And on th a t m at­
ter of length, w hat shall I  answer? I  m ust not be­
come monotonous and allow m y labor to  deteriorate 
into toil. I  m ust not be deceived by the indifference 
which comes to those who have m ade a  covenant 
w ith defeat. And yet I  know I  am  in a war, not 
simply in a battle . I  know the best accom plishments 
dem and the longest application. I  can move in an 
endeavor to escape m y problem s or I  can stay  and 
work my problem s out. W hich is m y habit?
O Lord of hosts, make me a w orthy m inister of 
Jesus Christ. Give me the dimensions th a t best 
suit my calling, and help me to  grow in the instances 
in which I  am  small, as well as in the instances in 
which either I  or others th ink  I  have some size. M y 
day is short, m y task  is great. O enlarge m y scope 
and make me one to whom T hou can’st say, “ Feed 
my lam bs” ; “ Feed my sheep” ; and, finally, “Thou 
hast been faithful over a  few things.” Amen.
The Supreme Incentive to Holiness
O live M. W inchester
Because it is written, Be ye  holy; jor I am h o ly ( l  Peter 1 :16).
O U T  in the ages of e tern ity  there came into the divine thought the purpose th a t through C hrist m an was to be holy. In  the crea­
tion the suprem e objective was the bringing into be­
ing a holy  race. T hen  came the blight of sin despoil­
ing th e  p u rity  of m an’s n a tu re  and bringing forth  
from it to  God and disobedience to H is com m and­
m ents; hum an natu re  thus became an unclean fount 
of corruption . F rom  the wreckage of hum an nature, 
to rn  and  sha tte red  by  sin, the mercy of God sought 
once again to reconstruct it in holiness and righteous­
ness. In  the books of the law we have set forth  first, 
definitely and explicitly, the lines of this reconstruc­
tion.
H o l y  i n  P e r s o n a l  A p p r o p r i a t i o n  
In  the early  days of childhood we teach through 
objects and the concrete so in the childhood of the 
race. T he adu lt m ind unm atured  and undeveloped 
cannot th ink  in the abstract, and  m ust be taugh t by 
symbolism. Therefore th a t th e  people of th is day 
m ight understand  the tru th  th a t one of the first 
requisites of holy living is th a t they should seek to 
keep the life stream  pure through the source supply, 
it is expressed in symbolic form.
T he anim al life th a t m ight be appropriated  for 
food was divided into clean and  unclean. T he exact 
line of th is division it has been difficult to  decide. 
Some have thought th a t it is based on hygienic 
reasons and th a t m ay be the underlying cause. B ut 
in any case this is to  be noted  th a t only the best is 
given for the food of the people.
A fter giving the specific injunctions as to  the 
particu lar anim als and other creatures th a t might
be eaten, we have the reason stated, “ For I  am  the 
Lord your God: ye shall therefore sanctify  your­
selves, and ye shall be holy; for I  am holy” (Lev. 
11 :44). T hus was holiness early associated, when 
related to  the people, w ith purity .
T he term  holy was not exclusively a H ebrew  word, 
it was found in connection w ith deity  in other n a ­
tions and we find it in the H ebrew  thinking relating 
to God in the sense of exaltation, m ajesty, b u t re­
lating to man there are two lines of thought develop­
ing more or less concurrently, separation and an 
ethical content which takes the form of purity .
Accordingly very early in the life of the Hebrew  
nation came the concept th a t the people of God, 
his chosen ones, those set apart, m ust be pure in 
all th a t they use as food. W hen we seek the spiritual 
application for our own day and age, we see th a t the 
suggestion readily tu rns our atten tion  to the fact 
th a t the people who are holy m ust take heed th a t 
all th a t enters into their thought life is pure and 
clean.
H o l y  i n  A t t i t u d e s
W hen we come to note the context of the repeated 
exhortation, “Ye shall be holy, for I  am  holy,” we 
find it in the m idst of various precepts which have 
to do with outw ard conduct, and thus would seem 
to deal w ith the attitudes expressed in our relation­
ship tow ard others (Lev. 19 :2 ).
Holiness affects the whole life of man, the inner 
on the one hand  and the outer on the o ther; and no 
life is com plete unless there is the sanctifying of the 
entire life. T his is brought out in the injunctions 
given.
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Receiving from the word of the Lord the com­
m and to speak unto the congregation of Israel, after 
prefacing the adm onition w ith the statem ent given, 
Ihe command to be holy, we have the precept th a t 
we are to “ fear every man his mother, and his fa­
th e r.” T his sets before us personal a ttitudes in the 
home. H ere we have one of the criterions of holy 
living, the attitudes in the home. M any people are 
successful when abroad to m aintain attitudes th a t 
give them standing and produce confidence in their 
affability, but in their home they are boorish and 
domineering, forgetting th a t the spirit of Christ 
should enter into the home life. Holiness like 
charity  begins a t home.
T he next precept in this context is to “keep the 
sabbaths.” H erein we have attitudes relating to 
worship. These attitudes would seem to be founded 
on principles instead of religious caprice. T here are 
m any who seem to observe the practice of worship 
when impulse leads them , m any times it is impulse 
th a t has been stirred by some external stim ulus. 
This results in no perm anent allegiance and steadfast 
contribution to the church and work of God. This 
class of persons come when some other faithful saints 
have prayed and brought a stirring in the camp, 
and then they are the first to become irregular again 
when this special phase is over. W hat is needed is 
the ever abiding principle th a t bears us onward to 
worship because it is both the du ty  and the privilege 
of man.
T he context continues, as we read, w ith attitudes 
toward the poor, attitudes in social relations, a t ­
titudes toward the weak, attitudes in the adm inistra­
tion of justice, personal a ttitudes of hate and re­
venge; all these must be directed by the one great 
governing principle of holiness.
H o l y  i n  S e p a r a t io n
In  the last exhortation which incorporates the 
thought of holiness based on the divine holiness and 
relating to the people, in the legislation of Leviticus, 
we have the thought which was so specifically given 
when the people first came out of Egypt and gath ­
ered around M ount Sinai. T hen the word came, 
"N ow  therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, and 
keep my covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar 
treasure unto me above all people: for all the earth  
is mine. And ye shall be unto me a kingdom  of 
priests, and an holy nation .” H ere the command 
is, “And ye shall be holy unto me; for I  the Lord 
am holy, and have severed you from other people, 
th a t ye should be m ine” (Lev. 20 :26).
One of the lines of dem arcation of the holy people 
is th a t they are set ap art unto the service of the 
Lord their God. This makes a distinct difference. 
W hen this line of separation becomes obliterated, 
then does the particular stam p of holiness cease to 
abide. This is not the expression of a holier than 
thou attitude , such is born of religious pride and 
hauteur, bu t it is th a t separation th a t comes through 
difference in quality  and kind inherent in the nature 
of the object itself which causes like to affiliate w ith 
like and the unlike to withdraw. This develops as
a natural resu ltan t and not by assum ed attitudes. 
W hen the people of God become holy indeed and in 
tru th , there is the  tendency to affiliate with all th a t 
is holy and there is an instinctive recoiling from w hat 
is unholy. M oreover also the unholy has the same 
instinctive tendency to w ithdraw ; it dislikes to be in 
the presence of the holy.
There is th is separation th a t comes through the 
inherent natu re  im parted to man, and then there is 
the separation th a t arises from a devotion to a  cause. 
This last is a line of d istinction th a t pertains to all 
walks of life; each profession develops its own 
clientele and thus sets its followers off from others, 
so in the C hristian  life, the centering of our life in 
the one great devotion of the service of God naturally  
sets man apart. I f  he has no t felt its dividing force, 
then the devotion to  the service of God m ay not have 
come into its full force in his life.
Thus we find in the history  of the Israelitish na­
tion the ideal of holiness set forth, an ideal, which 
it seems, covers the whole range of m an’s activities. 
In the reconstruction of m an the foundations were 
laid early, no element was om itted. From  the law 
with its precepts and sta tu tes comes the clarion call 
unto holiness, based on the fact th a t the Lord their 
God is holy. O ther nations had gods who shared in 
the moral weaknesses of their followers, and thus 
no ethical concept could be assigned to them  and no 
deductions m ade upon which to mold the life of 
man, bu t in Israel the Lord their God was holy 
and they likewise were to be holy.
These ideals thus set forth so early  come to us 
with the reinforcem ent of tim e and knowledge, 
knowledge of the nature of God and  of the highest 
idealism for living in the heart of man. If the call 
came to those of th a t tim e to be holy, how much 
more does it come to us in our tim e?
BURN IN, BURN OUT
“T h a t the tria l of your faith, being much more 
precious than of gold th a t perisheth, though it be 
tried with fire, m ight be found unto  praise and 
honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus C hrist” 
(1 Peter 1 :7 ).
Burn in, burn out, burn  on and on,
U ntil m y carnal life is gone.
Burn on forever, O fires of heaven,
U ntil all sin from  me is driven!
N othing b u t fire can answer now 
And though I cannot tell T hee how—
Burn on and on, till I  am free,
And ready for eternity .
Burn out the old, burn  in the new,
And by T h y  life m y heart renew;
Till some day I awake and see 
T h a t I  am perfected in Thee.
For this I  long, for this I  p ray ;
Burn in T hy  life, day afte r day.
— M i l t o n  M c K e n d r e e  B a l e s ,  in 
The King’s Business.
— S e l e c t e d  b y  B. H . P o c o c k .
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Lights and Shadows of the Preacher’s Life
H. F. R eyno lds, G eneral Superin tendent Emeritus
The Preacher and Evangelism
IT  IS qu ite generally believed by Bible C hristians tha t God has chosen some preachers of H is W ord to be traveling evangelists, and others to be 
pastoral evangelists. “ And he gave some apostles; 
and some, pastors and teachers: for the per­
fecting of the saints, for the work of the m in­
istry, for the edifying of the body of C hrist: till 
we all come in the un ity  of the faith, and of the 
knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect m an” 
(E ph . 4 :1 1 ) . Also, in 2 T im othy, 4th chapter, is 
an exhortation w ith special stress on the m inistry 
th a t they should “do the w ork of an evangelist” 
indicating th a t evangelistic w ork was to be em pha­
sized, for in so doing T im othy  was to give full evi­
dence of his divine call to  the gospel m inistry. In  
P e te r’s first E pistle  (1 :2 2 ) he exhorts strangers as 
well as all of the elect of God, to  “ see tha t ye love 
one another with a pure h eart fervently .” If  the 
reader will give a little  tim e to  the study of the 
word, “ fervent,” or “ fervently ,” I think he will find 
tha t it seems to have in its m eaning something like 
the word “ sun” in its relation to all of the other 
orbs of the solar system , which may be considered 
to be the center of all heat, all light and all power. 
So w ith the word “ ferven t,” it is defined as ardent, 
boiling, very hot, zealous, enthusiastic, vehement, 
intensive, passionate devotion; to a person, or to 
one’s call, to  a life’s work, specially to succeed in 
one’s call of God to preach the gospel as an evan­
gelist.
Peter, it would seem, indicates th a t the degree 
of the h e a r t’s tem perature of the saved and wholly 
sanctified person is capable of degrees of spiritual 
fervor, or heat, resulting in increased or diminished 
activity  or activities, by the expression “See tha t ye” 
love one another in the degree expressed by the 
strong word “ fervently .” If  we desire a ho tter fire, 
we either inquire of those in charge of the heating 
plant, “ How is the fire?” or we personally make a 
careful exam ination of the heating plant, fire, or 
furnace ourselves. St. Peter, living in the days when 
to be a C hristian  or a traveling  or a pastoral evan­
gelist m eant to be all th a t, in those days of m arty r­
dom, to become a C hristian  was the equivalent to 
becoming a  m artyr, therefore Peter knew the absolute 
necessity of having all th a t the word “ fervent” im­
plied, when he wrote to the “elect” or to the C hris­
tian C hurch w ith special em phasis, exhorting them 
to “ love one another ferven tly .” Peter doubtless 
used this strong, com prehensive word because he 
knew th a t if they endured the fiery trials tha t 
were to  try  them , especially to try  the m inisters, they 
would need to have th a t “ardent, boiling, hot, zeal­
ous, enthusiastic, vehem ent, intensive, passionate de­
votion to C hrist,” and for the lost for whom Jesus 
died and rose again. B u t as sin has always been 
the same and ever will rem ain antagonistic to holi­
ness, the attitude of the unsaved will ever be and 
remain opposed to the salvation of Jesus Christ, 
therefore P eter’s exhortation will ever be necessary. 
If the evangelist is to succeed he will have to have 
that love within him to th a t degree tha t he loves 
God, jervently,  and the lost for whom Jesus died 
and rose again.
God has arranged in His plan of salvation tha t 
one of the great, if not the great factor in saving the 
lost is through preaching of the gospel, of which 
Paul declares, “ I am not asham ed of the gospel of 
Christ, for it is the power of God unto salvation to 
everyone th a t believeth” (R om . 1 :16 ). B ut to have 
G od’s plan effective the preacher must keep his heart 
filled with “ fervent,” boiling, vehement, passionate 
devotion to God, and to his objective, the salvation 
of the lost. T his may in the estim ation of some 
be a com paratively easy duty, for the traveling 
evangelist, whose field and whose duties are chang­
ing at least as often as he changes his evangelistic 
field. The new field may have new and difficult 
problems and some of long standing, and the said 
evangelist will have to arrange m any of his “ true 
and tried” messages with additional arrangem ents 
and illustrations, which will be usable with the new 
flashes of light the H oly Spirit will give. The trav ­
eling evangelist will have much tim e while in and 
on the new field for special prayer, for the people to 
whom he is going and to keep his own heart hot, 
yea, boiling, and he will find his heart aflam e with 
“ fervent love" as the revival progresses.
How about the pastoral evangelist and his keep­
ing his heart filled with “ fervent love” ? For the 
pastoral evangelist must, yea, will have all of the 
ill or regretful effects of the special revival efforts as 
well as all of the good results to look after. I t  m at­
ters not how careful the pastor has been in selecting 
his special worker, or workers, to assist him in the 
evangelistic efforts, the fruits of the efforts will be 
varied; and, especially if it has been an unusually 
large revival, the more difficult will be the harvest­
ing of the results into useful church membership. 
W ith all of the responsibilities of the pastoral evan­
gelist, possibly we do not have a person in our con­
nection who has to carry  a greater responsibility than 
tha t which constantly  is resting upon our pastoral 
evangelist. W hile our traveling evangelist is in 
need of and should have our profound esteem, love 
and prayerful sym pathy, it is our pastoral evangelist 
th a t needs and should have our pity. I t  is said th a t 
when M r. M oody was about to leave the city  where 
he had had a great revival and s ta rt for another field, 
th a t one of the m any friends who had been won to 
Christ during the recent revival said to him, “ I 
p ity  you,” to which Evangelist M oody quickly but 
kindly rem onstrated, “ I do not need your pity, it is
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your pastor th a t will need your p ity  as he follows 
up the revival.” How true!
T he Church of the N azarene though com parative­
ly  young as a body of believers, or a denom ination, 
has been and is most wonderfully blessed w ith pas­
toral evangelists and also traveling evangelists. As 
far as the w riter can gather from our D istric t As­
sem bly M inutes for the past year we have a record
of some 666 traveling evangelists, of which 481 are 
preachers and 185 song evangelists, about 2,250 
churches w ith pastors, w ith a reserve force of over 
one thousand preachers. W hat an encouraging sight. 
Therefore let us believe our g reat God to give us as 
a Church of the N azarene, 60,000 new members this 
quadrennium , the goal suggested by our General Sup­
erintendents.
Plain Words to Preachers
John W . G oodwin, G eneral Superintendent
The Pastor Among His People
E M U ST now enter upon a more p rac­
tical discussion of the preacher’s life 
and work. T he word “pasto r” really 
means “ shepherd,” one who feeds or cares for the 
sheep; not only to see th a t they have the proper 
food bu t to  guard them  from harm  as well. Our 
Lord was pleased to call H imself a “Shepherd of the 
sheep.” H is ministers who are called to follow H im  
in H is work are known as shepherds or pastors. Our 
Lord is the Chief Shepherd, and all m inisters of H is 
are H is undershepherds. This brings the pastor and 
his people into close relationship, a  most precious 
bond of fellowship indeed. T he true  pastor then 
m ust carry  the welfare of his people upon his heart. 
C hrist as the true Shepherd set the example in th a t 
H e loves H is sheep and feeds them . H e leads them  
into green pastures, and com forts them  beside still 
waters. H e goes before them  and protects them 
from danger. H is toil and sacrifice are bound up in 
the well being of H is own, even in the laying down of 
H is life for their good.
W ith th is before us, we m ay conclude th a t there 
are a t least three im portant prerequisites for a 
faithful pastor: namely, F irst, A proper knowledge 
and understanding of tru th . Second, An experiential 
knowledge in the tru th  proclaimed. T hird , Some 
degree a t least of useful knowledge of hum an nature. 
M ore m ight be said, bu t these facts seem most im­
portan t for a true shepherd under Christ. Before 
taking up  other m atters, something should be said 
under these three propositions.
First, a proper knowledge and understanding of 
tru th . H e should not only know w hat tru th  is but 
he should know its parts  and their relationship to 
each other, and thus be able to  better system atize 
tru th  in order to more properly present it effectually. 
Therefore a study well filled with standard  books 
will be found most helpful. In  this busy age in 
which we live with so much coming and going, it will 
require some effort to  m aintain a proper system  of 
study and devotion to the Book of T ru th . N ever­
theless we m ust urge pastors not to neglect much 
reading and study of good books. Insist on tim e 
for p rayer and m editation a t all costs. T he tim e 
spent in the study to improve the sermon, and to
have the sermon m atter well assim ilated in thought, 
before going to the pu lp it is never lost or wasted. 
The W ord of God is the pas to r’s food with which he 
must feed his people. L ike any good householder 
he should be able to bring forth  things both  new and 
old. And he should by  all means study to prepare 
tru th  in the m ost a ttractive  m anner, w ith every 
effort to  beau tify  and illustrate  the message. T he 
attitude of one preacher when he said, “T ake it or 
leave it,” usually  creates a desire on the p a r t of 
many to leave the message untouched.
Second, an experiential knowledge in the tru th  
proclaimed. E very  pastor m ust first be a partaker 
of the tru th  he preaches. H e is not only supposed 
to be a C hristian, b u t it is expected th a t he be also 
a spiritual man. A m an who loves deep spiritual 
things, and th irs ts  for a developm ent of sp iritual life 
in his own experience. A true  m an of God could 
not be a holiness fighter, no, indeed; he is a  lover 
of holiness and holy things. H e has no t only been 
sanctified, anointed w ith H oly Spirit, b u t he is 
anxious to  be filled w ith all the fullness of God. 
H is chief business now is to become like his Lord 
and M aster. T his true  pastor studies to  bring every 
thought into obedience to the living Christ. H e has 
the victory over sin and now crushes to death every 
unholy am bition which m ay show its head. This 
trium phant soul studies to rise above every m ani­
festation of hum an weakness and m ake his life a true 
channel for the unction of the H oly Spirit. I t  is 
no longer a question of sin, bu t now he is constrained 
to shun every appearance of evil.
Third, some degree a t least of useful knowledge 
of hum an nature . W hile this science is often hard  
to develop and can never be perfect, for all m ust ever 
be learners, yet there are some things a t hand. I t  
will not require much train ing if one will look care­
fully into his own life and experience. H ere he will 
find enough to in terest him  for some time to  say 
nothing about others. H e will soon discover th a t 
mistakes are m ade even w ith the best intentions. H e 
will also discover tha t hum bling him self before others 
is not always the easiest thing to do, and the natural 
th ing in hum an life is self-protection. H e will dis­
cover th a t some tra its  of character are not so bad
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in themselves, b u t bad when used by the enemy. 
C hrist came not to  heal well people bu t ra ther 
those who are sick. H e came to  give strength  to  the 
weak, and  sight to the blind, and to  m end the 
bruised reed and fan to a flame the smoking flax. 
One m ight th ink  th a t the divine C hrist w ith all H is 
superknowledge and understanding would have had 
such exalted ideals th a t all m anifestations of w eak­
ness, such as doubt, fear, lack of courage, im petu­
osity, self-interest, and snap-judgm ent, would have 
had H is severe criticism  with excommunication from 
fellowship. B u t how tenderly H e dealt w ith those 
weaknesses. N o t th a t H e excused them  or in any 
way passed over them  unnoticed, b u t hopefully 
looked forw ard to  a better and happier experience 
in those who had failed. T he true pastor will find 
m any opportunities to follow in the footsteps of the 
M aster in this regard. One can hard ly  expect to  find 
everything ideal in others while there are some things 
less than  ideal in his own life. And if he will learn 
to exercise the same patience w ith others as he hopes 
to have others exercise tow ard himself, it will 
greatly  help him  in his pastoral labors among the 
people.
Before passing to the common duties of the 
pastor, one word should be said regarding the 
pasto r’s home. H ere there are two extremes. Some 
would allow the home a lounging place for everyone 
who comes, and thus destroy  th a t dignity  and rev­
erence, and respect which is due in the pasto r’s home. 
O thers would live so far a p a rt from  the fellowship of 
his people until there is no fellowship a t all. F riend­
liness and fellowship, w ith always a  welcome, is a 
good a ttitude , but to m ake the parsonage a place for 
romping and pleasure parties is beneath the dignity 
of the home of a pastor who hopes to win for 
Christ. G atherings of w hatever sort a t the home of 
the pastor should take on more or less the dignity of 
a religious atm osphere. A sincere happy social hour 
may be spent a t the parsonage with profit to  all, 
but great care should be m aintained th a t the spirit 
of the world does not predom inate.
Fam ily devotion should never be neglected. Every 
morning the fam ily should be gathered around the 
altar of p rayer and devotion. N othing should ever 
be allowed to destroy th is sacred hour. T he children 
will never forgive the preacher who is careless a t 
this point. T he wife of the preacher enters into this 
possibility. If the wife is careless it will become a 
problem. B u t problem or no t the pastor should in­
sist th a t the a lta r of God shall not be thrown down 
and neglected. H appy  the pasto r whose wife is full 
of devotion and good sense. Such a woman who 
will stand  by the p as to r’s side and hold up his hands 
through tria l and  storm  is a m ost precious jewel in 
the parsonage.
Above all things the home m ust be kep t pure 
from gossip and slander. T he pasto r’s home should 
be a place where broken-hearted  men and women 
can come w ith their burdens and  lay them  a t the 
feet of Jesus and leave them  there. I t  will soon be­
come a heaven on earth , not only to the fam ily bu t 
to the m ultitudes.
T he pastor therefore m ust be a whole m an, and 
wholly a  man, with some knowledge of hum an na­
ture, and thus able to help those in need. H e m ust 
take into consideration all sides of hum an life, and 
know tha t strange character of hum an life as known 
to man. As D r. Bedell once said, “ Our science takes 
cognizance of all sides of th a t strange character 
which is known as m an; men, women and children; 
the hard  and the coarse in nature, the refined and 
the gentle, the considerate and the selfish, the good 
and the wicked; proud, humble, and open sinners; 
profligate, vile, secretly profane, the hypocritical; 
and the virtuous. N o m an can pursue the study of 
this science with profit to  whom the existence of 
these varieties of character are merely a  theory .” 
T he pastor m ust never forget the danger of be­
coming formal, cold and indifferent to the call of 
others. The sad danger to all comes through con­
tinual dealing w ith souls with a feelingless heart. 
C ontact w ith people so continually and beholding 
the faults of others has a strong tendency to produce 
criticism  and harsh judgm ent, and this draws the 
heart out of devoted service in the in terest of those 
whom one m ight help. A constant dropping even 
wears away on a stone, and how much the more 
w'hen the dropping is th a t of stony hearts on the 
heart of flesh. T he hands become callous w ith use, 
the knee becomes hard  and tough by constant pound­
ing with the ham m er by  the shoemaker. So dis­
appointm ent in helping others, the m anifestation of 
hum an weakness, faults and failings constantly  seen 
have their influence in producing carelessness on the 
part of the pastor. This can be overcome only by 
earnest and constant prayer. T he pastor m ust ever 
be on the watch to  m aintain deep spiritual life in 
his own soul. T o m aintain a passion for the lost, 
and a devoted desire to build others into the perfect 
will of God, requires a  constant abiding near the 
cross, and frequent visits into the garden where our 
Lord suffered for others. Pastors keep your own 
soul full of love.
TITHING BULLETINS OFFERED AT A 
SAVING
At least $5 a week can be saved by any church 
tha t custom arily uses a four-page bulletin each week. 
T he Laym an Com pany, 730 Rush Street, Chicago, 
offers this saving when using their four-page bulletin. 
Two pages are printed with a Stewardship message, 
and two pages are left blank for local announce­
ments. T he com pany suggests th a t churches con­
duct a five-week or ten-week course of tithe educa­
tion by using its bulletins, which are offered a t a 
nom inal sum. I t  offers a sample set containing 32 
different tith ing  tracts a t 20 cents. Please m ention 
T h e  P r e a c h e r ’s  M a g a z i n e ,  also give your denom in­
ation.
T h e  L a y m a n  C o m p a n y  
730 R ush Street 
Chicago.
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The Personality of God as Expressed in the 
Old Testament
C. B. S trang
T H E  Old Testam ent is a very interesting book. By some, it is looked upon as being out of date, bu t certainly th a t is not the idea of holiness preachers. I t  is full of types and shadows, 
and of prophecies, all of which are fulfilled or ex­
plained in the New Testam ent. The Old T estam ent 
points to one climactic event— the coming of a 
M essiah. H e eventually came, bu t before H e came 
men had more difficulty in understanding God and 
H is will concerning them.
Jesus was God in the flesh; a hum an personality, 
yet divine. H e is G od’s revelation of the fact th a t 
the Jehovah God of the Old Testam ent was a per­
sonality. God had struggled through H is prophets 
to reveal this all the way through the Old Testam ent. 
This idea of the personality  of God is of the u tm ost 
importance.
W hat is m eant by personality?
By personality is m eant selfhood, or self-con­
sciousness, or a being who exercises self-control. I t  
is the power to know. Personality, self and soul are 
almost synonymous terms.
God as personal is very im portant in our religion. 
In  fact we could not have our religion w ithout a per­
sonal God, for it is based upon a union of m utual 
understanding. W e are persons; God is a person, 
and there is a sym pathetic understanding between 
us. As a person H e understands us, and as a divine 
personage, H e prescribes for us and alleviates our 
suffering and takes away our sin. As a person H e 
exists, and as a person H e can be known.
Nowhere in the Old T estam ent is the existence of 
God questioned. Of course the w riters of the Old 
T estam ent do not question H is existence, and they 
do not give us the impression th a t the people to whom 
they wrote had much difficulty in this respect. Of 
course we refer here to the ancient Hebrews and not 
to the heathen surrounding them . No doubt there 
were some exceptions in Israel, bu t D avid classifies 
such in Psalm  14 as fools.
The w riters of the Old Testam ent deal with the 
character of God, and not with H is existence. And 
yet the ancient Hebrew  was not so interested in 
knowing the divine nature as he was in knowing the 
divine will. “W hat doth the Lord God require of 
thee?” if not often expressed, is always upperm ost 
in Hebrew  thought. T he phrase, “T hus saith  the 
L ord ,” is a frequent passage used by patriarchs and 
prophets.
In  the New Testam ent, Jesus reveals Him self as 
God, and declares tha t H e came to fully express the 
will of God. In  the Old T estam ent times, God was 
not so fully revealed, bu t H e was known to H is 
people by what H e did. T he knowledge of H is 
followers was not theoretical but practical; the
Hebrew  got his theology out of experience. Old 
T estam ent w riters insisted th a t God existed and 
could be known, and back in those shadowy tim es 
those who believed in H is existence found H im , or 
perhaps I  should say were found by  H im , as the 
entire Old T estam ent reveals the quest of God after 
man.
There are three m ajor ways in the Old T esta­
ment of expressing the personality  of God.
The first is by  giving H im  a personal nam e. The 
ancient H ebrew  called his God Yahweh or Jehovah. 
T his designated H is individuality; it was a personal 
nai.ie for a personal God. T he m eaning of the name 
is not quite clear, but it certainly carried th is m ean­
ing, “ I am ,” “ I shall be,” or “ I will cause to  be.” 
T he real significance is th a t the nam e gave Jehovah 
a character of H is own.
The second is by term s of w hat are called an ­
thropom orphism s. An anthropom orphism  is a man­
like tra it, and there are th ree different kinds used in 
the Old Testam ent, nam ely; physical, psychological 
and ethical.
God displayed a physical m anlikeness in th a t He 
walked w ith Adam and N oah. Psychological m an­
like tra its  are revealed in th a t H e laughs, hates, 
loves, repents and gets angry. H ere H e is not like 
man physically but em otionally. B u t ascribing per­
sonality to God is the highest and best use of 
anthropom orphism , for here is an ethical aspect of 
God. E thically  H e is just and righteous. As far 
back as A braham  we have a w onderful illustration 
of this when th a t patriarch  cries out in connection 
with Sodom and Gom orrah, “ Shall not the Judge 
of all the earth  do r ig h t?” (Gen. 18 :25).
T he th ird  is by showing the freedom of will in 
the divine nature . This is expressed by the m iracles 
of the Old Testam ent, especially those of Moses, 
E lijah  and E lisha. These miracles all reveal a per­
son w ith a will and a power higher than  the individ­
u a l’s, who has power to do w hat he w ants to  do. H e 
is revealed as the director of the course of nature .
T he Old T estam ent em phasizes th a t God is a 
person. The New  T estam ent em phasis is th a t God 
is a Spirit. But aside from the physical m anlike­
ness of God which the Old T estam en t pictures we 
today th ink  m uch the same as the H ebrew  about 
God. T he fact th a t we believe th a t God is a 
Spirit in no way robs H im  of personality . W e be­
lieve th a t God walked w ith men of old. If  H e 
chose to inhabit a fleshly tabernacle in order to  do 
so it does not strain  our faith  to  accept it. How ­
ever we m ust be careful th a t we do not conceive 
of God merely as a physical being and thus localize 
H im , for God is om nipresent. B u t by  all m eans let 
us think of H im  as a person, as a self— the great 
“ 1 A M .”
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The S a c r a m e n t s
H. Orton W iley
T H E  term  sacram ent as used in theology signi­fies “ an outw ard and visible sign of an  in­w ard and spiritual grace given unto us, or­dained by C hrist himself, as a means whereby we 
receive the same, and a pledge to  assure us thereof.” 
T his is the definition as found in the M ethodist 
C atechism , bu t as M r. W esley revised the original 
article, it reads as follows: “ Sacram ents, ordained of 
C hrist, are not only badges or tokens of Christian 
m en’s profession, bu t ra the r they are certain  signs 
of grace, and  G od’s good will tow ard us, by the 
which H e do th  w ork invisibly in us, and doth not 
only quicken, b u t also strengthens and confirms our 
faith  in H im .” Those who take the tim e to com­
pare this w ith the original as found in the Thirty- 
Nine Articles, will observe th a t the words “ sure w it­
ness and effectual” were left out of the revised s ta te ­
ment. M r. W esley thought the words “certain  signs 
of grace” sufficiently strong; then too the word 
“effectual” had taken on a technical m eaning of 
Calvinistic complexion which did not meet his ap ­
proval.
The Origin oj the Term Sacrament— T he term  
sacramentum from which our word sacram ent is 
derived, applied originally to the money which p ar­
ties to  a su it a t law were obliged to deposit in the 
sacred place. L ater it cam e to  apply to any civil 
suit or process of law, and then to the oath taken 
by newly enlisted soldiers in the Rom an arm y. From 
this oath of allegiance the term  passed over into the 
sacred ordinances of the C hurch as at once the sign 
and seal of C hristian  loyalty . T ertu llian , one of the 
earlier fathers of the Church, uses the word in both 
its secular and churchly  applications. T he term  
sacrament which prevailed in the W estern Church, 
had as its parallel, the word m ystery  as used in the 
E astern  C hurch. B ut th is w ord mystery  as used in 
the E ast and la ter in the W est, did not convey the 
Pauline idea of a secret revealed, bu t denoted rather 
an emblem or sign, and as such was only too closely 
related to the pagan use of the term . Very early in 
the h isto ry  of the Church, a distinction arose which 
led to  the usage of the term  sacrament as more 
specifically applied to the rite of baptism , and the 
term  mystery  was reserved for the eucharist.
The Additional Sacraments— The loose and un- 
scrip tural m anner in which the term s referring to the 
sacram ents were used by the early  fathers, soon gave 
rise to w hat are com monly known as the additional 
or pseudo sacram ents. T he term  was for a time 
applied to  alm ost every m ystery  or symbol of the 
C hristian faith , bu t finally was restricted to the sev­
en following rites— baptism , confirmation, the holy 
eucharist, penance, holy orders, m atrim ony and unc­
tion. These were first defined by O tto  of Bram- 
berg in A .D . 1124, and sanctioned a t Florence in 
A.D. 1439. L ater they were confirmed by  the 
Council of T ren t. T he C hurch attem pted  to justify
these pseudo sacram ents in m any ways. I t  m ain­
tained th a t these seven sacram ents touched the 
whole of life a t its several stages— “baptism  being 
the sanctification of b irth , confirm ation of adult 
life, penance of sin in the life after baptism , the 
eucharist of life itself, orders of legitim ate authority , 
m arriage as the C hurch’s law of continuance and in­
crease, and unction of the departure hence.” The 
schoolmen of the M iddle Ages attem pted  to show 
th a t the sacram ents represented the cardinal virtues 
— faith, love, hope, wisdom, tem perance, courage and 
righteousness.” O thers explained them as an analogy 
of the spiritual life w ith th a t of the physical— as 
birth , growth, nourishm ent, healing, reproduction, in­
struction and death.
Errors Concerning the Sacraments— This exag­
geration of the value of the sacram ents, soon led the 
church into the error of m aking them, not merely 
signs or even seals of the covenant of grace, but de­
positories of grace itself, through which it alone could 
be com m unicated to the participants. Both the 
Greek and Rom an Churches hold th a t the sacram ents 
com m unicate grace ex opere operato, th a t is, the 
grace resides in the consecrated elements themselves, 
and operates upon the participan ts in a sort of a 
magical way independent of any faith  on their part. 
These churches hold tha t this efficacy can be com­
m unicated in no other m anner than  through the 
sacram ents. T hus there is built up an extreme sac- 
ram entarianism  th a t would deny salvation to any 
outside the Church, which by them  is regarded as 
a merely outw ard and visible organization. Baptism 
under this system becomes identified with regenera­
tion and therefore, not only the symbol of identi­
fication w ith the visible Church, but the gateway 
to salvation itself. In  regard to  the L ord’s Supper, 
two tendencies earlv arose, first, the tendency to 
regard the real presence of Christ in the sacram ental 
elements which took the final form of transubstan- 
tia tion ; and secondly, a sacrificial offering in the 
eucharist, which arose as an oblation of gratitude to 
God for H is m anifold gifts. This offering consisted 
of the bread and the wine which the people them ­
selves brought, p a rt of which was consecrated for 
the eucharist, and the rem ainder left for the love 
feast and the use of the m inistry. T he two were later 
combined and both were given ecclesiastical sanc­
tion by the same Council, th a t of L ateran  in A.D., 
1215. T he Council of T ren t fixed the dogma. 
Since th a t tim e, this connection between transub- 
stan tia tion  and the sacrifice of the mass determines 
the whole sacram entarian system with its attendan t 
evils— the priesthood and apostolic succession, the 
re-enacting of the sacrifice of C hrist in the mass, the 
w ithdrawal of the cup from the laity , and masses for 
the dead.
The Reformation and Protestantism  —  The 
Reform ation period brought a strong protest from
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the Reform ed Churches. A gainst the extrem e sac- 
ram entarianism  of the R om an Catholic Church, 
Zwingli took the most radical extreme, m aintaining 
th a t the sacram ents were no more than  mere signs. 
T his position generally assigned to th e  Zwinglians, 
however, on closer study  reveals the fact th a t some 
consideration was given to  the sacram ents as seals, 
bu t the principal em phasis was upon their signifi- 
catory  character. Both L uther and Calvin took in­
term ediate positions, L uther leaning more to  the 
side of the Rom an Catholics and Calvin tow ard the 
position of Zwingli. T he earlier Arm inians leaned 
more toward the Zwinglians, bu t th a t they did not 
go to the extrem e lengths of the Socinians, or even 
to  the position held by Zwingli himself, is abun­
dantly  shown by the R em onstrant Confession. All 
the P ro testan t communions, however, Episcopal, 
P resbyterian  and Reform ed, rejected the pseudo­
sacram ents and adopted certain m arks as charac­
terizing the true sacram ents.
The Marks of a Sacrament— T he various confes­
sions of faith, furnish an interesting study, b u t per­
haps the best sum m ary of the m arks of a  true  sacra­
ment, is th a t given by D r. A. A. Hodge in his com­
m entary on the Conjession of Faith. H e says, (1) 
a  sacram ent is an ordinance im m ediately institu ted  
by C hrist. (2 ) A sacram ent always consists of two 
elements, (a )  an outw ard visible sign, and (b ) an 
inward spiritual grace signified. (3) T he sign in 
every sacram ent is sacram entally united to the grace 
which it signifies, and out of this union the scrip­
tu ral usage has arisen of ascribing to the sign w hat­
ever is true of th a t which it signifies. (4 ) T he sac­
ram ents were designated to represent, seal and apply 
the benefits of C hrist and the new covenant to  be­
lievers. (S) They were designated to be pledges of 
our fidelity to Christ, binding us to H is service, and 
a t the same tim e badge of our profession, visibly 
m arking the body of professors and distinguishing 
them  from the w orld.”
D r. Pope says th a t the sacram ents are “on the 
one hand  objective institu tions which assure the 
continuance of the S p irit’s adm inistration of re­
dem ption in the Church, and on the other, subjective 
confirmations to each believing recipient of his own 
present in terest in the covenant.” Bishop W eaver 
states th a t the true doctrine is “ th a t a rite in order 
to  come up to the idea of a  sacram ent, should not 
m erely present a vague and general resemblance 
between the external m atter which is the visible 
substance of the rite, and the thing thereby signified, 
bu t also words of institution, and a promise by 
which the two are connected.” W ith these m arks 
it is easy to see why Protestantism  has always re­
stricted  the sacram ents to two— baptism  and the 
L ord’s Supper.
Signs and Seals— To guard against the extreme 
position which would make a sacram ent purely  and 
solely a sign, or on the other hand, the sole means 
for the com munication of grace, Arm inian theology 
has always preserved the teaching of both the sign 
and the seal. “T hey  are surely on the road to e rro r,”
says D r. Pope, “who regard our Lord  as having 
placed in H is C hurch two rites which are only rites 
— only symbols teaching the eye, w hether of the 
assistants or the spectators, and thus m ake H im  the 
founder of a  purely ritua l and sym bolical service. 
T here is nothing ordained by H im  for the  per­
manence of H is people which is not accom panied by 
the H oly Ghost and m ade the channel of its own 
appropriate grace. T he rites of C hristian ity  have 
their concom itant benedictions, and are never w ith­
out them , save to such as bring no preparation  of 
faith, the absence of which makes all religion a 
mere ceremonial. T he true  doctrine is between the 
two extremes. I t  avoids the delusive overstatem ent 
th a t connects specific blessings, regeneration and the 
sustenance of C hrist’s life, w ith the sacram ents as 
their sole conductors to  the soul; these being only 
the covenant pledges of a  g ift th a t is w ith and 
through them  im parted, b u t not necessarily w ith and 
through them  alone.”
P erhaps the best and clearest sta tem ent of the 
position which regards the sacram ents as both signs 
and seals, is th a t of R ichard  W atson in his Institutes.  
After discussing the question of signs, he says, “T hey  
are also seals. A seal is a confirming sign, or ac­
cording to  theological language, there is in a sacra­
m ent a  signum significans and a signum con firmans; 
the former of which it is said, significare, to  notify  
or declare; the la tte r obsignare, to  set one’s seal to, 
to witness. As therefore the sacram ents when con­
sidered as signs contain a declaration of the same 
doctrines and promises which the w ritten  W ord of 
God exhibits, bu t addressed by a significant em blem ; 
so also as seals or pledges, they  confirm the same 
promises which are assured to us by G od’s own tru th  
and faithfulness in H is word, and by H is indwelling 
Spirit, by  which we are sealed and have in our hearts 
the earnest of our heavenly inheritance. T h is is 
done by an external and visible institu tion ; so th a t 
God has added these ordinances to the promise of H is 
word to constantly  assure us th a t those who be­
lieve in H im  shall be and are m ade partakers of 
his grace.”
The Undervaluation of the Sacraments— W hile 
the sacram entarian  churches a ttach  undue im port­
ance to the sacram ents, m aking them  the sole chan­
nel ways of salvation, there is also a danger of under­
valuing the sacram ents— not from theological scruple, 
but as the resu lt of ignorance or indifference. 
Against this tendency, D r. Pope who has always 
been regarded as perhaps the best representative of 
pure Arianism , gives th is word of w arning.” T here 
are unbaptized children whose paren ts are responsible 
for the neglect of the Savior’s com m and, a  neglect 
which will no t be visited on the children themselves. 
B u t the neglect is perhaps more strik ing in the case 
of the other sacram ents. I t  is not th a t it is trea ted  
with irreverence, bu t for w ant of adequate instruc­
tion, m ultitudes come to regard the L o rd ’s Supper 
as a religious solem nity in some way or other con­
nected w ith the acceptance of religious responsi­
bilities, and dependent for its blessings upon the
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vigor of faith  and expectation in the com m unicant, 
b u t w ithout any distinct perception of its peculiar 
and distinct place in the evangelical economy. T he 
recoil from  one extrem e has carried these too far in 
the opposite direction. I t  ought to  be a  m atter of
solicitude on the p a r t of Christian m inisters to  teach 
their people the righ t doctrine of the sacram ents, 
especially th a t which lays emphasis upon their re­
lation to  the New Covenant, its benefits and obliga­
tions.”
Evangelists, Help Us Advertise!
C. R. M attison
GOD has raised up the C hurch of the N aza­rene for th is and the succeeding generations to spread the gospel of full salvation to the 
ends of the earth  and to  get the widest hearing pos­
sible in every place we have an opportunity . The 
question comes to me as pastor, “Are we getting 
our message before the people as we have oppor­
tu n ity  in th is present age?” T he w riter is of the 
opinion th a t we m ust get our churches and leaders 
before the public more than  we have heretofore. I 
wonder how m any pastors, ju s t as a  revival meeting 
is to begin, have received a  cu t through the mail 
of fine screen of the “ form er” likeness of the one 
whom you engaged for the meeting. You have taken 
it to  the newspaper and they  tu rned you down be­
cause they  could not use it. I t  was perhaps more 
than  two inches wide and was m ade to  be prin ted  on 
coated paper. P erhaps the cu t had  been used and 
dam aged by careless handling and could not tu rn  out 
a good job  of printing.
I  also wonder how m any pastors have had the 
problem  of w hat they m ight say about their evan­
gelist, w here he had held m eetings and his success 
in the preceding m onths. I  will confess th a t I cannot 
take tim e to  keep up w ith all of our good evangelists. 
Some fea tu re the ir m arvelous transform ation from 
their “old life ,” others a fine musical and singing 
program , others a special Sunday school w ork and 
also o thers as young people’s and  children’s workers. 
T he busy pastor is not always fam iliar w ith this. 
I  know th a t our evangelists are modest and w ant 
the people to know this, b u t the general public is 
eager to  know all and especially the sensational.
M ay I be so bold as to offer a few, which seem 
to the w riter, tim ely suggestions. There are two 
general m ethods of advertising, the direct m ethod 
and the newspaper. T he first goes directly to the 
individuals and the second goes to the public in 
general and the approach of each must necessarily 
be different. T he first is paid  by the church and 
the second, I  believe, can largely be free from cost. 
A good investm ent is one or two zinc halftone cuts 
about 2x3 inches with 85 screen for newspaper use. 
M any cities have two newspapers and different cuts 
m ay be p u t in different papers a t the same time. 
These cost money and are easily dam aged or de­
stroyed or lost. W hy no t go to a newspaper and 
ask their stereotype m an to m ake you several paper 
mats, made for a y ea r’s use for less than ten cents 
each and mail one each to the pastor for his news­
paper advertising. You can have a stereotype cast 
made and m ounted on wood to send for cards, bulle­
tins and all direct advertising, then keep your orig­
inal with you and you always have a new one to 
m ake future m ats and stereos of. Small, fine screen 
cuts are good to use also for coated paper work.
A few years ago the writer was asked to  serve as 
publicity chairm an of a union revival campaign in 
a small city  of about 15,000. H e expected it to be 
a great responsibility bu t it became a pleasure. 
About three weeks before the meeting was to begin 
he received from the evangelist a large scrap book 
and three cuts by mail, special delivery. In  this 
book were newspaper clippings, handbills, cards and 
in fact a sample of nearly every b it of advertising 
used in his meetings for about four years previous. 
In  our opinion th a t meeting had the m ost satis­
factory publicity  th a t we have had anything to do 
with. T he answer was, “W e had the tools to  do 
it w ith .” T he newspaper was constantly  eager for 
all we could get them. I t  did not need to  be edited 
or corrected. I t  was changed somewhat because 
every newspaper has its own style of writing.
M any newspapers are anxious to p rin t sermons 
if they are w ritten in newspaper style. T he follow­
ing rules are helpful. K eep in m ind always, th a t you 
are w riting only for the reader. H e m ay not know 
anything about your church and the term s and ex­
pressions common to you and your people. I t  m ust 
be simple, concise, and should be presented in such 
a way th a t the busy reader will instan tly  get the 
picture of the essentials w ithout much elaboration.
Set out w hat in your opinion is the outstanding 
thought in the first paragraph and always follow 
the “old newspaper ru le” of W ho, W here, W hen, 
W hat and W hy. These are your foundation. Use 
pure, literate  English and correct gram m ar w ithout 
embellishments. Always double-space your copy so 
corrections may be made between the lines. D o not 
editorialize. T he editor will a ttend  to tha t, as 
tha t is his prerogative.
T he w riter has found th a t these will bring results. 
I t  m ay take a  little persistency and patience. A few 
days ago a lady came to the parsonage from Chi­
cago and asked th a t we m ight visit her m other who 
was a member of another church in this city. She 
said she had been reading the Sunday night sermons 
in the local newspaper they were taking and knew 
we would call on her m other and pray with her. 
Evangelists! Pastors! Let us do more advertising.
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M i n i s t e r i a l  C o u r t e s y
H enry B. W allin
H E N  we address ourselves to the subject 
of “ M inisterial Courtesy” we th ink  of the 
a ttitu d e  of one m inister to another m in­
ister in social relationship. T he growth of a great 
conscious brotherhood is a blessed thing, especially 
when this brotherhood is composed of brethren  in 
the m inistry.
If  there are ethical standards set up by the legal 
and medical professions, and m any others, which 
govern their relationships, why may not the m inis­
ters establish a few simple codes which m ay serve as 
a guide to a  better understanding of each other?
T he Congregational church expresses its code 
thus, “As members of the same profession and 
brothers in the service of a common M aster, the 
relation between m inisters should be one of frank­
ness and co-operation.”
As we proceed to look at ourselves frankly in 
our duties one to the other we will do well to remem­
ber th a t someone has said “ Courtesy is the hall m ark 
of the Christian gentlem an and of the keen m an of 
affairs.”
In  view of this fact let us look a t the m inister’s 
duty to his predecessor. Every m inister has a prede­
cessor and to him  he owes more than  we are always 
willing to concede. Bishop Charles B. Galloway of 
the M ethodist Episcopal Church, South, said, “ M uch 
of our work is to reap where others have sown” and 
the sowing of those who have preceded us should re­
ceive a corresponding recognition with our reaping. 
I t  m ay be possible tha t those who have reaped 
bountifully, possibly above th a t which they have 
merited, are being credited for work which belongs 
to the faithful predecessor who toiled hard and 
long to lay well the foundation.
I t  is m y opinion th a t when one is assigned a  
new charge his first du ty  is to familiarize himself 
w ith the m ethod of the predecessor. N o t th a t he 
would copy but ra ther th a t he m ay not introduce 
something revolutionary th a t the congregation would 
decline to accept. A wise leader will leave m any 
proposed plans uncom pleted which require tim e for 
full development. H appy  is the m inister who can 
speak words of wholehearted com mendation of the 
foundation laid by another and proceed to build a 
superstructure that will bring glory sufficient. Indeed 
there is glory enough for all.
Again, one m ay introduce himself to a new charge 
w ithout relating all the wonderful achievem ents 
and college and university privileges of the past, p ro­
ceeding quietly to his task  remembering the Old 
Testam ent proverb, “Let not him  th a t girdeth on 
his harness boast himself as he th a t pu tte th  it off.”
I t  is an unpardonable breach for a m inister to 
write to the church organ of his denom ination in
( T h e  a b o v e  is  a  m e d i t a t i o n  g iv e n  a t  t h e  A n n u a l  P r e a c h ­
e r s ’ R e t r e a t  o f  th e  S o u th e r n  C a l i f o r n i a  D i s t r i c t  a n d  b y  
u n a n i m o u s  v o te  o f  th e  p r e a c h e r s  i t  w a s  o r d e r e d  s e n t  to  
T h e  P r k a c h k r 's  M a g a z in k  f o r  p u b l i c a t i o n . )
this fashion, “ W hen I  came to this church five weeks 
ago I  found everything in a  m ost deplorable condi­
tion. T he finances were low, the people discouraged, 
church attendance a t a low ebb, every departm ent 
head ready to resign, indeed they  were thinking of 
folding up; b u t since I  came there has been a new 
infusion of life. The congregation has doubled, the 
finances are on the upgrade and everybody has taken 
heart. Now I do not w ant to refer to myself but 
m any of the charter m embers tell me th a t they  have 
not heard such preaching since D r. H . C. M orrison, 
the silver tongued o rator from K entucky, was here. 
I  feel th a t if I  can stay  here three more years, which 
I  seriously doubt, because calls are coming to  me 
from the best churches everywhere, I  will be able to 
make th is one of the very leading churches of the 
denom ination. W atch these columns for more 
startling  inform ation.” T he m inister who writes 
thus should rem em ber th a t there is another con­
gregation th a t is enjoying a change. “ D epreciation 
of a predecessor’s efficiency ought to be as rare as it 
is reprehensible,” said Bishop Galloway.
Furtherm ore, it is well to  rem em ber th a t our p re­
decessor has friends th a t believe him  to be the 
greatest man in all the world— friends whom it will 
be well for the successor to cultivate. H e will need 
their sym pathy and support and should never per­
mit himself to  be irked by the ceaseless praise of 
devoted friends.
Strong tem ptations will arise when laym en tell 
you tha t the former pastor never did things like they 
are now being done. T his is the tim e to  exhibit 
Christian poise in the interest of the greater cause.
Then there are courtesies th a t are due the succes­
sor. C ertainly he should be furnished w ith a com­
plete roster of the m em bership as nearly* correct as is 
possible, together w ith the local civic and m inisterial 
setup. Also a lis t of friends of the church and pros­
pective members. T he rocks of the m inisterial chan­
nel a.re known to him, bu t not to his successor. H e 
may give him  general inform ation as to  the com­
m unity but little inform ation concerning the con­
gregation.
Again, when a m inister leaves town let him 
leave. H e can shed as m any tears as he desires 
upon departing but when his car leaves the parson­
age he is not to  look back. W hen Bishop W arren 
A. Candler of the M. E. C hurch, South, was lectur­
ing a group of young m inisters he asked them  this 
question, “W ill you go where you are sent and th a t 
gladly and willingly? and will you stay  aw ay from 
where you have been?
This does not mean th a t a  form er m inister m ay 
not return  for occasional visits or upon invitation 
of his successor for m inisterial service, b u t it does 
mean th a t it is unethical for him  to keep up  con­
tinuous correspondence w ith m em bers of th a t con- 
(Concludcfl tw page fourteen)
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Selfishness As Seen in the Sons of Eli
W m . T idw ell
E
L I was the judge and high priest in Israel. 
H e had two sons, H ophni and Phinehas. 
T hey  were priests by b irth . Sad to say they 
knew not the Lord. T hey  were sons of Belial. God 
had given specific directions and m ade full provisions 
for the support of the priests. (Lev. 7 :3 4 ). B ut 
these two sons of Belial were not satisfied w ith w hat 
God had  provided for them , ye t they occupied th is 
exalted position in Israel. T he judgm ent will be 
a day  of revelation!
Let us look for a m om ent a t the sin of these 
wicked priests, as they pretend  to perform  the 
service of the Lord. T heir position was very 
sacred, yet they took advantage of it by robbing the 
offerers of a  good p art of the offering th a t was not 
m eant for them . In  1 Sam. 2:13-16 we have an 
account of their wicked custom. W hile the flesh was 
in the vessel cooking they  would send a servant 
w ith a  fleshhook of three teeth  and stick it into the 
p o t or pan and w hatever came up on the hook the 
priest took for himself. T h is was a wicked and 
unlawful custom . N o t only so b u t they would de­
m and certain  other parts  of the offering and if it 
was not given they sim ply took it by force. T hus 
they  “ profaned” the offering of the Lord and made 
a gain un to  themselves.
T h e  effect of th is pernicious custom  by these 
selfish “priests or p reachers” was twofold. F irst, 
God was greatly  displeased. “W herefore the sin 
of the young men was very great before the L ord .” 
Second, it h u r t the cause of th e  Lord. “ M en ab ­
horred the offering of the L o rd .” W hen they saw 
how the priests profaned the  offerings they brought 
to  the Lord , and appropriated  them  unto themselves, 
th rough their selfish greed, they  were discouraged. 
All the people brought the report of these wicked, 
selfish priests to  Eli, their father and he rem onstrated 
w ith them  b u t rather tam ely. H e said, “ I t  is no 
good report th a t I  hear of you .” I t  surely was not a 
good report, for not only were they guilty  of the 
above nam ed evils bu t other unm entionable deeds. 
E li m ade some little  effort b u t perm itted  them  to go 
righ t on. T h is was a grave m istake if not a fear­
ful sin. I f  they  refused to  am end their ways surely 
they  should have been dismissed. No one has a right 
to continue to  hold a position in the church unless 
he lives right. N o am ount of talent, or no m atter 
how closely we m ay be related  to  someone in high 
ecclesiastical position, this does not give us the 
righ t to occupy a position w ithout the grace of 
God in the heart. God not only declared H e would 
cu t off H ophni and Phinehas, which H e surely did, 
bu t he inform ed Eli th a t H e would judge his house 
forever, “ F or the in iquity  which he know eth; be­
cause his sons made them selves vile and he re­
strained  them  n o t.” H e perm itted  them  to go right 
on, and we wonder did E li him self partake  of these 
unlawful offerings, selfishly and wickedly, seized by 
his sons. I t  is a pitiful s igh t to read how G od’s
judgm ent came so swiftly upon them. T he battle  
with the Philistines was raging, and God was grieved 
and had departed  because of sin, and they were left 
to fight alone. In  one day H ophni and Phinehas were 
slain. The ark  was taken. Eli heard the news and 
fell backw ard from his seat and broke his neck. Also 
the daughter-in-law  of Eli, the wife of Phinehas, heard 
all this sad news and gave b irth  to a son and died. 
T hey  nam ed th is son Ichabod for the glory of the 
Lord had departed.
As we read th is sad story in the W ord of God 
we are made to search our own hearts. I t  is a 
solemn thing to occupy a place in the work of the 
Lord. Selfishness is very insidious. All should be 
done with an eye single to the glory of the Lord. 
We must give account to H im  for our stew ard­
ship one day. W e do not w ant to live a selfish life. 
W e do not w ant to  take advantage of our place and 
appropriate the offerings of the Lord for ourselves. 
W e fully believe the servants of the Lord should be 
well cared for b u t we also believe there is a real 
danger lest we th ink  too highly of our gifts and 
ability , and appropriate too large a portion, though 
we m ay have the ability  to cunningly get the people 
to  do it, to ourselves and cause good people to  abhor 
the offerings of the Lord. If  the people see th a t 
we not only preach sacrifice bu t we practice it our 
m inistry will be far more effective and we will feel 
more com fortable now and in the light of eternity .
I Want to Be Meek Like Jesus
M a r y  D. R i c e  
I want to be meek like Jesus,
His every command obey,
To be always pure and holy,
1 hear m y Master say,
"Go preach to the world Christ Jesus,
M y  grace sufficient will be,
Ere the harvest is past, the summer is gone, 
Lo, I am with you alway.
Oh, I ’m glad to be working for Jesus,
The tie that binds us is dear,
Love makes the burden lighter,
With comfort, hope and cheer.
The way may be dark and I cannot see,
Through the mist of His plans divine,
But my glad heart yearns, my faith returns,
At the touch of His hand on mine.
Deeper and fonder, His friendship sublime,
/Is- days and years go by,
That lonely road was the way He trod 
And it leads to the home on high.
His hand that was pierced on Calvary’s cross 
Is the hand that is holding mine,
Love opened the gate of that heavenly state; 
Triumphant I ’ll enter with Him.
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MINISTERIAL COURTESY
(Continued jrom page twelve)
gregation and ask for donations to  carry  on in his 
difficult field. T he Congregational Code has it th a t 
it is unethical for a  m inister to  interfere directly  or 
indirectly w ith the parish work of another m inister. 
I t  is never permissible for one m inister to  proselyte 
the members of another church bu t it is also repre­
hensible in any  m inister to  disregard the com m unica­
tions of a brother m inister when he has been re­
quested to  ask for a le tter of transfer, provided, how­
ever, charges are not pending against the individual 
in question.
F inally, let me say th a t in my experience of th irty  
years as a m inister of the glorious gospel of Jesus 
Christ, I  have never found a nobler, cleaner group 
of ordained m inisters than  those who hold their 
membership in the C hurch of the N azarene. W ith 
them  I  have labored for tw enty-eight years receiving 
a t their hands consideration which I  do not merit. 
In  their fellowship I  am happy and by  their hands 
I  expect to be buried.
Why Do They Do It?
B y  a  R o v in g  C o r r e s p o n d e n t
H Y  do they do it? (Preachers, I  m ean.) 
W hy do they make such glaring m istakes 
in pronunciation as accenting “address” and 
“ ad u lt” on the first syllable, using a long “ i” 
in the second syllable of “prohibition” ; a long 
“o” in “ solace” ? M ost preachers listen occa­
sionally to  the radio. If  the listening is done 
discrim inately it helps correct faulty  pronunci­
ation and articulation. I t  is ju st as easy to  say 
“ T uesday” as “Toosday,” “ new” as “noo,” etc., 
etc. T he num ber of m inisters with sloppy a r­
ticulation is legion.
W hy do they in prayers, announcem ents and 
bulletins use the word “ strangers” rather than 
“visitors” or “ visiting friends” ?
W hy do they .preface announcem ents w ith 
some statem ent to the effect th a t they are now 
to be made? And why afte r they are made do 
they proclaim the fact th a t as far as they know 
there are no more to be made? Speaking of an ­
nouncements, why are they so wordy, so lacking 
in smoothness, so mechanically stated , so stereo­
typed in phraseology; why are they repeated 
over and over during the same service? W hy 
are they not crisp and to the point, colored w ith 
a bit of hum an interest, interspersed here and 
there throughout the opening p art of the serv­
ice?
W hy do some preachers resent questions like 
this and feel th a t they indicate a sp irit of criti­
cism? T here are bound to be critics in every 
congregation of any size. A fter all, the wise 
preacher is his own most exacting critic.
Please Burn the Book
B y  a  M i n i s t e r ’s  D a u g h t e r
I HAVE never seen the book, although I  am posi­tive it is in the lib rary  of every m inister in the denom ination. I  can imagine w hat it looks like; an ancient, cobwebby volume published in or around 
the year 1826. I t  is the book of sermon illustra­
tions th a t serves as the chief m ainstay  and support 
of our otherwise w orthy elders.
Since I  was first wheeled down the church aisle 
in my baby  buggy a t  the age of two weeks, I  have 
been a constant church goer. M y father, who, I  am 
sure, also possesses a  copy of th is valuable antique, 
has instilled its contents well into m y young mind, 
bu t constant reiteration  by all visiting pastors, mis­
sionaries and  evangelists m ay also claim  credit for 
my now all-but-perfect grasp of its sub ject m atter.
At the age of four I  first heard  the sto ry  of the 
“Chilblained E agle.” You know it, I  am  sure. A 
hungry, bu t reckless eagle is floating down the river 
toward a m ighty w aterfall on a  cake of ice. H e is so 
engrossed in eating a  fish he does not hear the rush 
of the w ater un til he is nearly  over the falls, and 
then finding th a t  his feet have unfo rtunate ly  
frozen fast, he goes over the falls, ice cake, fish, 
frozen feet and all.
A t perhaps an  earlier date  I  was first told the 
story of the “ Feeble-m inded Flower Lover.” I t  
seems th a t a certain  m an had  three daughters; two 
of whom were normal, b u t the o ther, alas, had a 
very low I.Q . F ather went aw ay on a journey and 
on his re tu rn  the children decided to  gather flowers 
for dear old D ad. D aughters N um ber One and Two 
thoughtfully  select a few pink roses, red geranium s 
(any local flower does nicely here ), b u t little Three, 
not quite getting  the idea, b u t being fond of her 
father, picks ou t a  few whisps of hay, a thistle or 
two and a spray  of cockleburs and lovingly presents 
them  to her homecoming paren t, who, strangely 
enough, does not seem to notice the difference a t all.
In  fact, in m ost versions, he really seems to  p re­
fer the la tte r bouquet.
There are m any, m any more, ranging from  the 
“C hurch M em ber W ho D ream ed H is W asherwom an 
H ad a B etter H eavenly M ansion than  H e H ad ,” to  
the “W oman W ho Prayed for D ying Grace and Then 
Got W ell.”
T his is not w ritten in hope. I  have no doubt 
th a t some m inister will read th is w ith a  faraw ay look 
in his eyes, sit down a t his s tudy  table and add to  his 
sermon notes for next Sunday m orning: M em o: Tell 
story of eagle and ice afte r “ F ourth ly .”
C . H . Tem plin of M ontpelier, Ind iana, gives the 
following unique com m endation of T h e  P r e a c h e r ’s  
M a g a z i n e :  “ I dream ed one n igh t th a t the publica­
tion of T h e  P r e a c h e r ’s  M a g a z i n e  either had been, 
or was to  be, discontinued; and w ith w hat anxiety
I contem plated my fu tu re  m inistry! I  rejoiced 
greatly, afte r awaking, to find it had been only a 
dream .”
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The Pastor and the Sunday 
School
2. His Work in the Sunday School
E .  P. E l l y s o n
H E N  one accepts the pastorate  of a  local 
church his acceptance is also a pledge 
th a t he will do his full du ty  as best he 
can as the pastor. For him  to ignore or neglect his 
du ty  to  the Sunday school is for him  to break th is 
pledge and wrong the  church. T h e  Sunday school is 
an im portan t p a r t of the church and a p a r t of his 
pastoral charge. Some pastors seek to  excuse them ­
selves from  this on the ground th a t they  have too 
much other church w ork to  do and do no t have the 
tim e for th is ex tra work. B ut p ray  tell us where 
they get th is idea of ex tra work. T here is nothing 
ex tra here; this is an im portan t p a rt of their regu­
lar work. T here is a m ost serious fau lt in thinking 
and  planning when such an im portan t phase of the 
work is neglected. T im e m ust be taken for meeting 
the Sunday school responsibilities. O ther pastors 
excuse them selves from  the Sunday school on the 
ground th a t they  w ant to  come to  the pu lp it fresh 
from the study  and from  prayer. This excuse has 
a showing of sp irituality , b u t it is not a valid excuse. 
T here is m ore lost than  gained by this m ethod which 
robs the pastor from  needed contacts w ith the people 
in their Bible study. I f  the righ t p reparation  has 
been m ade th rough the week and  proper tim e has 
been given to  devotion earlier in the m orning this 
righ tly  conducted contact through the Sunday school 
will be a help to  the pastor for the preaching service. 
N o acceptable excuse can be given; the place of 
the pastor in the Sunday school cannot be taken 
by  another. N o m atte r how efficient the superin­
tendent, or how com plete the organization, or how 
ideal th e  m ethods, the pastoral office has a  peculiar 
function which he alone can fulfill. W hen th is is 
missing the w ork is weakened.
W e m ay now ask the question, W hat is the 
pas to r’s w ork in the Sunday school? D r. H atcher 
in his lectures on “T he P asto r and the Sunday 
School” says, “ B ut rem em ber th a t after all, the  pas­
to r’s p a r t  is inform al and undefined. Y ou cannot 
w rite rules to  regulate a  p as to r’s activ ity  in the  
school; his duties are born of every passing incident 
and are perpetually  new. H e is not to be the  sup­
erin tendent, though he m ay be if necessary, and 
sometim es m ay well ac t as superin tendent on given 
occasions, to  add  new dignity  and  zest to  the school. 
H is place is not th a t of a teacher, though he ought to 
be capable of the best possible teaching, ought some­
tim es to  ac t as a substitu te , and  wherever practicable 
ought to  be the teacher of the teachers. H e does not 
belong to  the  school as a  scholar, bu t he ought some­
tim es to sit down w ith the class and ask and answer 
questions ju s t as the scholars do. W hile he really 
belongs to none of these places it is of g reat w orth 
for him  and the school to show th a t he could fill 
any of them . In  this w ealth of his equipm ent, his 
versatility  and m atured judgm ent, still resides much 
of his au thority . A fter all it is the pasto r’s person­
ality , enriched w ith wisdom, sym pathy, quick to  de­
tect new situations, and refined by  experience and 
charged w ith holy alertness in action, which renders 
him  unspeakably valuable to the school. F ar better, 
as a rule, for him  to have no specific duties, b u t le t 
him  be there in perfect plum b w ith the  occasion, and 
ready  to enter each door of opportun ity  as it opens 
before him .”
W hile the pasto r’s work is thus inform al and 
ra ther undefined, some things m ay be said th a t will 
indicate something of the field he is to  occupy and 
some of the phases of the w ork he should especially 
have to  do with. W e venture a  few suggestions a t 
th is point.
1. T he pastor is not a dictator, bu t a counselor 
and leader. W hen a school gets the idea th a t he is 
try ing to d ic tate  his influence is a t  once weakened. 
T hey  m ay say and show little of it, b u t there is 
resentm ent there. Some pastors seem unable to  sense 
this and th ink  they are succeeding quite well. The 
pastor is not an adm inistra tor; this belongs to the 
superintendent and his cabinet. T he pastor m ay 
advise them  relative to their adm inistration bu t the 
work of adm inistration should be left to  them . For 
him  to assume to do adm inistrative w ork will give 
the impression th a t he w ants to do it all himself, and 
this is to  defeat his larger usefulness. T he pasto r’s 
work is th a t of supervision; he is the supervisor and 
not the superintendent.
2. T he Sunday school is the church a t  Bible 
study; it is not an annex to  the church; it is the 
church in one of its very im portan t activities. T he 
entire church should be interested and one of the 
pas to r’s special objectives should be, every member 
of the church enrolled in the Sunday school, a regu­
lar a ttendan t or in the Hom e or N ursery  depart­
ment. H e will preach an occasional sermon on 
Christian religious education and will present the 
claims of the Sunday school in his pastoral visiting. 
H e will encourage the attendance of conventions and 
the reading of Sunday school literature . H e should 
carry  enrolm ent cards w ith him  and solicit members 
for the school whenever it is opportune. I f  there is 
a church bulletin the Sunday school will be given 
prominence in it.
3. T he pastor will plan and p ray  w ith the church 
board, the cabinet and Sunday school council relative 
to the work, giving counsel and encouragem ent and 
inspiration. These groups are largely w hat he and
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the superintendent m ake them . T he church th a t 
has no such board, and the Sunday school th a t has 
no such group meetings, and the pastor th a t has not 
learned how to work w ith and through these has a  
most im portant lesson ye t to  learn which will mean 
very much to the advancem ent of the work.
4. T he pastor will be present a t  every session of 
the Sunday school. U r. H atcher says, “T he plea 
th a t would excuse the m inister from the school would 
as effectually excuse the officers and teachers from 
the serm on.” I t  is not enough for him  to be in the 
building looking afte r other church m atters, or in 
study  and preparation  for his serm on; he should be 
acquainted with all of the departm ents and their 
activities and able to give help; he should occasion­
ally be present a t  the class and departm ent m eet­
ing and show himself friendly and interested. H e 
will not only be friendly w ith, b u t he will counsel 
and encourage the supervisors and teachers.
5. T he Sunday school superintendent is the 
pasto r’s g reat ally in the work. T here m ust be 
perfect understanding between the two. T he pastor 
must advise with, not dictate to, the superintendent; 
he m ust respect the superintendent in his work of ad ­
m inistration. And the superintendent m ust respect 
the work of the pastor in his work of supervision. 
Except the two can work together one or the other 
should resign; they should not bring division into 
the leadership.
6. T he pastor should give a proper recognition 
to  the officers and teachers. These should not be 
allowed to slip into office unnoticed and the church 
not know who they are or feel any responsibility for 
them . A fter the annual meeting and the elections and 
appointm ents have been made the pastor should a r­
range for a brief and fitting installation or consecra­
tion service during the m orning worship service. 
T his will bring them before the church and give the 
church a deeper in terest in them ; it will tie them  
more fully to the church and deepen their feeling 
th a t they are a p art of the church, are officers of the 
church. B y previous arrangem ent these should be 
called to the front, the pastor will speak a few words 
of charge and encouragem ent, and this will be fol­
lowed by a prayer of consecration. W hat a blessing 
this will be if properly conducted.
7. T he pastor should be on the constant watch 
for those who seem to have talent for teaching and 
places of leadership in the Sunday school and en­
courage these to prepare for this work. New w ork­
ers are constantly  being needed to take the place of 
those who for any reason drop out and to fill the 
places th a t the growth of the school calls for. P re­
pared persons should be ready for these places. The 
pastor should be deeply interested in the Leadership 
T rain ing work and insist th a t some of this w ork be 
carried on in his school. I f  necessary he should teach 
one of these classes.
8. T he pastor will follow up the work of the 
Home and Cradle Roll D epartm ents and visit in these 
homes and be of such help as he may. M any have 
been brought into the church by this means.
9. T he pastor will be ready  to  answer the call 
of any  departm ent or teacher for any  evangelistic 
assistance th a t he m ay be able to  give, or for any  
assistance in the urging to church mem bership. H e 
will be on the  constant outlook for souls and church 
members through the Sunday school.
10. T he pastor is the key person in the Sunday 
school. N one are more responsible for its success 
and none will receive more blam e for its failure. 
H e cannot do it all, b u t he can be a  leader. And 
if he knows how to use others, to  work w ith others, 
to be a real leader, he can succeed in the Sunday 
school w ork of his local church.
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A PASTOR’S CHECK SHEET NO. 1 
For the N.Y.P.S.
1. Is  your society well o rgan ized?..............................
2. Are the officers sp ir itu a l? ..........................................
3. Do the com mittees fu n ctio n ? .................................
4. Is the devotional service “adequately” planned?
5. Is your society working toward definite aims 
and objectives?...............................................................
6. Are N azarene ideals and doctrines distinctly 
t a u g h t? ..............................................................................
7. Is there wholesome variety  in lesson presenta­
tion? ..................................................................................
8. How m any Young People’s Journals are coming 
to the so c ie ty ? .............................................................
9. Does the society function in any local church 
projects? ............ .............................................................
10. Are your officers co-operating w ith the D istrict 
and General N .Y .P.S. p rogram s?..........................
11. Do you have interesting missionary services?
12. Is your society challenging the interest of your
young peop le? ...............................................................
Pastor, you are the leader of your church. As 
such, you have much to do w ith the success of your 
young people's organization. These are questions 
which are vital. I f  your society is not up to par, 
check your weak points. Then set about to do 
something about it.
MY GREATEST PROBLEM
I asked a pastor recently, “W'hat is the greatest 
problem you have in regard to your young people?” 
He replied ra ther nonchalantly, “Oh, I  don’t know 
as 1 have any, we are getting along quite well.” Y et 
to a casual observer a t one of his N .Y .P.S. services, 
a t least four or five weak spots could be noted.
H ere is the difficulty, we sim ply do not take time 
to analyze our situation. I t  is not because we do
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not have any  problem s. N either is it because we 
especially w ant to  lag behind. B u t we ju s t fail to 
take “ tim e o u t” from  the m any duties facing us and 
look the N .Y .P.S . over.
T he pastor is in som ewhat of a position sim ilar 
to a  doctor as he views his patien t. If  the blood 
pressure is high, or the tem peratu re below norm al or 
the complexion sallow, there m ust be a reason. The 
physician is not satisfied to prescribe ju s t “any  k in d ” 
of medicine. H e first diagnoses the case and then 
seeks to  remove the cause. Ju s t so it is futile to 
prescribe “ any old trea tm en t” for an  ailing N .Y .P.S. 
If  norm alcy is to be restored, the cause for failure 
m ust be found and removed before society health  
will bloom again.
You m ay not have an y  problem s, b u t most 
pastors have. Seldom will the N .Y .P.S. be function­
ing so perfectly  th a t there is no room for improve­
m ent. Suppose, as pastor, you study  your society 
th is m onth. See it in its inner workings. Look a t it 
as a  visitor from  the outside. P u t yourself in your 
teens and  tw enties and see if you would a ttend  such a 
service w ith pleasure and delight.
You will probably  find some defects. L ist them 
from the sm allest to the greatest. Then s ta r t down 
the list w ith a  determ ined purpose to find the cause. 
Locate it— then prescribe a  rem edy.
Ten Commandments for 
Preachers
N o r m a n  V i n c e n t  P e a l e
1. T hou shalt m ake th y  sermon interesting. 
T his is the first and great com mandm ent.
2. T hou shalt be sim ple so th a t people will 
know w hat thou a r t  ta lk ing about.
3. T hou shalt use language th a t is up-to- 
date, understandable by the m an in the street.
4. T hou  shalt be brief, rem em bering it is 
real a r t  to say a g reat thing in few words.
5. T hou shalt not air thy  doubts in the pul­
p it, b u t fearlessly thunder forth  honest convic­
tions, prayerfu lly  felt to be the will of God.
6. T hou shalt preach to the needs of the 
individual m an— rem em bering life is hard  for 
him.
7. T hou  shalt seek to apply  C hristianity  to 
the needs of society, bu t rem em ber thou a r t a 
preacher before thou a r t an economist.
8. T hou  shalt preach individual and social 
salvation from  sin through C hrist.
9. T hou  shalt love people w ith all thy  heart.
10. T hou shalt be a surrendered m an on 
fire w ith the power of God— then thou wilt th y ­
self be a  serm on .— Central Christian Advocate,  
New Y ork City.
BOOK CHATS
P. H. Lunn
B i b l e  E p i t a p h s  by Clarence E . Macartney. Cokesbury 
( S I . 5 0 ) .  The Book M an has just finished reading this book 
of unusual sermons. While the glow continues to pervade his 
soul he hastens to set down his reactions. This is undoubtedly 
one of the outstanding current religious books. The m a­
terial is just as different and distinctive as the title suggests. 
The sermons—seventeen of them—are based on Scripture u t­
terances concerning men who departed this life leaving, as do 
we all, their records to follow them. Some of these char­
acters are well known, others more obscure. In each case the 
Scripture epitaph is analyzed, the reason for it sought, the 
life appraised and some inescapable conclusions drawn. The 
epitaphs of the Bible, of course, differ from others in th a t we 
are sure that they all correctly reflect the lives of those of 
whom they are written.
Human interest, exhortation, illustration, the comfort­
ing and evangelistic elements of the gospel, all are com­
bined in these messages in a manner that makes this volume 
one of rare value to any preacher. No believer can read 
the book without receiving a spiritual uplift. No minister 
with any gifts of preaching at all could fail to get numer­
ous sermon germs from this material.
In case some of our readers do not know of Dr. M acart­
ney, he is a Presbyterian minister, known throughout all 
denominational circles as an ardent champion of fundamental­
ism. He is not a neophyte in the field of writing. Some 
of his previous volumes are, “Sermons on Old Testament 
Heroes,” “Sermons from Life” (now’ in the Dollar Series and 
one that every preacher should have), “Ancient Wives and 
Modern Husbands,” also several others.
This is one of the few volumes that the Book Man 
recommends and endorses w ithout a single reservation. The 
appreciative reader will doubtless read it through at one or 
two sittings, do considerable penciling in the margins and 
later index it for subjects and illustrations. Perhaps by this 
time you have concluded that the B. M. is quite enthusiastic 
about this late M acartney volume.
A book of Billy Sunday’s sermons—eight of them—has 
been published by Zondervan under the title W o n d e r f u l ,  
an 'd  O t h e r  S e r m o n s  ($1.00). They are typical of Billy 
Sunday’s style—crisp, full of human interest illustrations, 
evangelical, hitting sin hard and often. One’s appreciation 
and esteem of Sunday grows with a reading of these mes­
sages. Of course they do not do justice to the one who 
preached them. No sermon does. The speaker is inseparable 
from his sermon. Nevertheless anyone who has heard the 
fiery evangelist can picture his rapid fire delivery and his 
acrobatic gesticulations as this book is read. Certainly this 
unique revivalist knew' God in converting power. His 
was no wavering belief in a personal God, in a Bible which 
is the inspired Word of God, in Jesus Christ as the divine 
Son of God and in the efficacy of the atonement to save 
from sin. There are gems of tru th , epigrammatic state­
ments and seed thoughts that make this a worth while book 
for preachers.
A sort of sequel to “Twice Born M en” is a recent English 
publication, B u t  N o w  W e  A r e  C h r i s t i a n s  by D. F. Ackland, 
distributed here by the Zondervan Company— ($1.00). The 
book gives twelve detailed accounts of modern miracles in 
the salvaging of human wrecks, picking them as brands 
from the burning and transforming them into witnessing 
flames of fire for God. Drunkards, degenerates, homeless 
waifs, gipsies, gamblers, underworld characters—the Spirit
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wooed them, a soul winner clung to  them, Christ placed up­
on their foreheads the kiss of pardon. Forth  they w ent to 
sin no more but to live as witnesses to God’s love and 
mercy and power. This volume pulsates with the thrill of 
redemption’s story. There is a heart throb on almost every 
one of its 127 pages. I t  is good for the reader’s own soul 
to go through such annals of transformed lives. And for 
illustrative m aterial in the classroom, the pulpit—well, this 
book is full of it.
Problems Peculiar to Preachers
Chas. A . Gibson
T h i s  d e p a r t m e n t  is  d e s i g n e d  t o  p r e s e n t  p r a c t i c a l  
s o l u t i o n s  f o r  p r o b l e m s  p e c u l i a r  t o  p r e a c h e r s .  S e n d  
y o u r  q u e s t i o n s  ( n o  t h e o l o g i c a l  q u e s t i o n s )  t o  P r e a c h ­
e r ' s  M a g a z i n e ,  2 9 2 3  T r o o s t  A v e . ,  K a n s a s  C i t y ,  M o .
Q u e s t i o n — Should one accept tithes from members of 
other denominations?
A n s w e r —If money is given w ithout any statem ent as to 
what it is, it would seem to be the duty of the preacher to 
accept it in the spirit in which it is given. If it is given and 
at the time stated to be the tithe, it would not be ethical to 
receive it, and the reception would break down the very 
argument of our church for storehouse tithing. If  Christians 
are members of a church they cannot support they should 
get into one they can support.
Q. What is your opinion as to the pastor or his wife 
inviting folks to the parsonage for meals? Should they in­
vite any or all?
A. I think if they are to invite any they should invite 
all. I t  is so easy to fall into inviting a select few and to 
raise a question thus in the minds of many. A preacher’s 
life is of necessity a lonely one and it should be accepted as 
such. Any partiality shown in this m atter will lead to grief.
Q. Which should a pastor’s wife put first, a well kept 
home and children, or her husband’s calling? Especially if 
she is forced to choose between the two?
A. Her home and children. No preacher ought to al­
low himself to be so sex conscious that he cannot make a 
call on the opposite sex without the presence of his wife. He 
can so carry himself th a t in the ordinary case such a call 
would be proper.
Q. Give some suggested subjects for talks at the Lion's 
Club, Rotary Clubs, etc.
A. This I  would be unable to do for I have not had 
occasion to speak often to such groups. The influence and 
atmosphere of these is not too wholesome to our ministry. 
We should not be too aloof to  others, but few have been 
helped in such associations. I knew a preacher th a t seemed 
to glory in how many judges, lawyers and doctors he knew 
and with whom he had had dinner. He spent a large portion 
of his time in making these contacts but I  never knew of one 
of them being brought to Christ. We need to  know these 
men and there are no doubt times when a talk a t such a 
gathering would be helpful. I  should think the occasion 
however would furnish its own subject.
Q. I  am an evangelist and in a revival recently I  was 
asked by a number o f the members o f the church who 1 
thought would make them a good pastor, since they were 
changing pastors soon. W hat should I  tell them?
A. Get in touch with the District Superintendent, as 
that is the business of the church board and the District 
Superintendent.
Q. W hat should be the attitude o f a pastor toward his 
predecessor when this person comes back to  the field for  
funerals and weddings?
A. Be courteous always and make him feel a t ease in his 
former parish. He has standing with your people or he 
would not be invited back. Now a word to  the former 
pastor: Always see to it th a t the present pastor is placed in 
a proper light and given a proper place in any service you 
may conduct while on your former field. I t  is not wise to 
go back often and certainly invitations for weddings and 
funerals should not be solicited.
Q. One of our members seems to persist in going ahead 
w ith different things pertaining to our church; such as buy­
ing what he feels is needed and presenting bill for same to 
the church. Some confusion has been caused. W hat can we do?
A. Bring the m atter up in a general way in the board 
meeting and after proper discussion, pass a  resolution th a t 
any purchase for which the purchaser shall w ant remunera­
tion shall first have been ordered by the board. This can be 
done without wounding anyone.
Q. We have members who come to the parsonage and 
Unger until midnight at least one night a week and some­
times two or three nights a week. W hat can we do to get 
them to go home earlier?
A. Call for family prayers about ten o’clock and proceed 
to get the children ready for bed. I t  would be perfectly 
proper to suggest that you have duties to perform and th a t 
you will be glad to see your company again at another 
time.
Q. The church of which 1 am pastor is not very enthusi­
astic about either the district or the general program. W hat 
can I  do to help them?
A. I take it th a t you are positively sincere in your ques­
tion, and that you have not been on this field long. I  sug­
gest that you get one of the General Superintendents for a 
convention and have the District Superintendent present for 
all or a t least a part of the time. Keep before the people 
the work of these men and of the church. Keep close to 
these officers as well as to your church, and it will be sur­
prising what you will get done in a short time.
Q. Some of our folks oppose preaching on tithing. They  
desire that we do not preach on holiness or hell. W hat shall 
I  do?
A. “Preach the word.” No preacher is placed on a 
charge to preach what the people w ant bu t what the W ord 
says and w hat the people need. To yield to these folks will 
be a distinct injustice to them, as well as to compromise the 
truth.
Q. What attitude should a pastor take toward those of 
his people who attend tabernacle meetings and other places 
than our church?
A. First, I  do not think we should ever take a position 
that our folks can attend no other than  our own services? 
Secondly, if we have people who go away often we should 
seek if possible to  learn why, and if it is a lack on our part 
that can be supplied by better preaching and services we 
should seek to make this provision. Third, in all cases we 
should be courteous. Fourth, good feeding and no clubbing 
will usually attract.
Q. When in another city is it necessary fo r a minister to 
contact the present pastor when accepting the hospitality of 
his members?
A. I t  certainly would be the proper thing to do, and 
would save questions arising in the pastor’s mind. On such 
visits the previous pastor should ever be on the lookout for 
opportunity to compliment the present pastor.
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M ateria l required and in structions for erection.
(A) 2 pieces, 4 x 4— 10 f t.  cu t to 9 f t. lengths. (The 
illu stra tions give the w idth 3 %  inches as the  4 inch tim bers 
are planed down to  th a t  dimension.)
(B) 1 piece, 4 x 4 — 12 f t.  cu t to 4 f t ,  lengths. (Be 
sure to  square the ends.)
(C) 1 piece %  inch wall board 4 0 x 4 8 .
(I))  1 piece 1 x 10— 4 f t.
(E ) 2 pieces 1 x 2— 8 f t.  cu t to  form fram e fo r a tta c h ­
ing wall hoard (C ). E ither screws or nails can be used to 
form frame.
3 2 — 1-inch screws to secure wall board (C) on fram e (E ).
12— %  x 8  lag screws to  bolt cross tim bers (B ) securely 
to upright tim bers (A ). Large spikes can be used instead  of 
screws.
2— 1 0  ft. pieces of quarter round cu t to  proper lengths and 
nailed to  (A) and (B ) in fron t and back of (D ). This will 
hold board (D ) in place. See side view. We suggest th a t  
le tterin g , if  any, be placed thereon before fastening securely in 
place.
1— Q uart Black (outside) pain t. The entire  bulle tin  board
except (D) and (C) should be given three coats for best 
results.
1— P in t Black board preparation. P a r t  (C) should be 
given three applications, each one of which should be allowed 
to  thoroughly dry before the next one is  applied. Chalk can 
then be used for lettering .
4— Screw hooks w ith screw eyes. P lace screw hook in place 
as indicated by side view and then place screw eyes in the four 
corners of frame (E) to which is attached  p a rt (C ).
This p art is removable in  order th a t  le tterin g  can be done 
inside in cold or inclem ent weather. After placing in position, 
i t  can be held securely by placing the hooks in the screw eyes.
In erecting th is  sign board, dig a  hole two feet deep for 
each post (A ). Set the frame in place and pour concrete 
around posts. Be sure th a t  the frame is braced u n til the  con­
crete has set. I f  i t  is impossible to  secure concrete a  board 
should be securely nailed to  the bottom  of the two posts (A) 
and dig a trench connecting the two holes for post ends; set 
frame in  position, place d ir t  in trench and holes and then 
tam p u n til  sign board is securely placed.
Dimensions of. every p a rt are  clearly indicated by fron t view.
W e have had a number o f requests from  pastors for information concerning Bulletin Boards, there­
fore the above is reprinted from an issue o f The Preacher’s Magazine in 1926—M . Lunn, M an­
ager, Nazarene Publishing House.
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ILLUSTRATIONS
Illustrations are the windows oj the sermon. This 
department may serve as an exchange to which all 
preachers may send illustrations, incidents and anec­
dotes suitable for other preachers to use. Give proper 
credit to source from which the illustration is ob­
tained. Do not copy copyrighted books or magazines 
without first securing permission from the copyright 
owner. A n allowance of 50c in trade will be given to 
the sender for each illustration printed. Address all 
communications for this department to Illustration 
Dpartment, T i i e  P r e a c h e r ’s  M a g a z i n e ,  Nazarene 
Publishing House, 2923 Troost Avenue, Kansas City, 
Mo.
(Illustrations this month supplied by Evangelist Jarrette  
Aycock at request of the Managing Editor.)
S W IT C H IN G  L A B E L S
THE doctor gave me two prescriptions, one was for a medicine to take internally with my meals, the other a 
poison for external use. A pharmacist filled them both for 
me and I took them to our place of entertainment and gave 
them to Mrs. Aycock, who immediately started to give me 
a dose of the medicine I was to take. When she opened the 
bottle and smelled it, she said, “Jarrette, I  believe they 
must have switched labels on this.” The pastor took them 
back to the druggist who after looking a t them said, “Yes, 
they are wrong, and if I did not see them, you could not 
make me believe I did that, but I was in a hurry.” I f I  had 
taken the medicine, I would have paid for his blunder and 
haste with my life.
Have we as Christian workers ever in our haste switched 
labels? Have we applied ointment, where the knife was 
needed and might have saved them ? Have we used the 
knife and the whip, when love and kindness would have 
won them ? Have we hurried when a little time and pa­
tience would have saved a soul? Will we meet souls a t the 
judgment who are lost, because in our carelessness and 
haste we have switched labels and given the wrong medicine?
D O N ’T  P R E S U M E  U P O N  H IS  M E R C Y
He was a striking character and his personality was pleas­
ing, and his ability to deal with men was remarkable; added 
to this was salvation and I have heard him pray until it 
seemed to me that all heaven must be moved and hell must 
be stirred. I have heard him preach until strong men 
broke down under his burning words and the altar would be 
filled with penitent souls weeping their way to Calvary. 
Like King Saul, his opportunities were great, and had he 
lived true and studied he might have been one of our lead­
ing preachers today, but he began tampering w'ith sin and 
fell away from God.
A friend of mine urged him to come back, and with a 
swagger and confidence he said, “I t  would be easy for me to 
get back to God, but I'm  not ready yet. When I get ready 
I ’ll come back.” My friend replied, “Old boy, don’t you fool 
yourself, a man leaving God, with your light will not find it 
as easy to get back as he thinks.”
Years have passed, he is still in sin. Some two years 
ago I received a letter in which he said, “Jarrette , do you 
remember the old days, and the great meetings we used to 
have. I wonder if you ever pray for me? I get awfully 
tired of the big fish but I guess there is no hope for me 
now'.”
One day I was in the city where he lives and hunted him 
up: on the second floor of an old rooming house in a 
dingy, dirty room, in drunkenness, on a bed of filth I  found 
him. His once beautiful hair was thin and almost white.
his once handsome face was bloated, his eyes were bleared 
and bloodshot, living alone w ithout God, w ithout friends, 
without loved ones and w ithout hope. I tried to talk  to him 
about his soul bu t his mind, injured from years of drink, 
was cold and indifferent and he said, “No, Jarrette, there 
is no use talking to me, I had my chance and turned it down 
and there is nothing left for me but to go to hell.”
Y O U R  L IF E  A T  H O M E
I had tried hard in two campaigns to get a young man 
to yield his heart to God, bu t he always very definitely 
refused. One Sunday when the service was dismissed I 
took him aside and said, “W hy is it that you refuse to be 
a Christian?” and he replied, “Because my m other does not 
live a t home w hat she professes to live in this church.” I  
did not have much answer for him, for such a statement 
takes about all the talk out of you. However, I would like 
to say to every father and m other in the land, it is not our 
life and our profession a t church that will mean the most to 
our children, but our life in the home, in the parlor, in the 
kitchen that will count for or against Christianity.
H IS  L A S T  O P P O R T U N I T Y
He was a big man, about fifty years of age and very 
nicely dressed. He came to  the meeting every night and 
always sat about midway the building next to the aisle. I  
spoke to him and so did others a number of times, but he 
would not yield. One night when the Spirit was on the 
service and m any were coming forward for prayer the 
pastor walked back to this man and pleaded with him to 
come, and even from the platform  I could see the man was 
deeply moved, but he would not give in. The pastor came 
to the platform  and when I started to close he said, “Sing 
another verse I feel like th a t big man must come tonight.” 
He went back to him again and urged him to step out and 
warned him of the danger of delay, he adm itted it all but 
said, “Not tonight.” When we went to prayer he left the 
church and as he passed out the usher a t the door shook his 
hand and said, “You should not leave like this, but settle it 
tonight.” He said, “N ot tonight, bu t you pray for me.” 
He walked straight to his hotel and to his room, opened the 
door and started in and fell dead. I went over and stood 
and looked into his dead, cold face and thought of the op­
portunity  that had so recently been his, th a t was now gone 
forever, and his soul was lost. “Behold, now is the accepted 
time, and now is the day of salvation.”
G U A R D  Y O U R  IN F L U E N C E
We were both young men and in sin, we had been close 
friends for years and one night we sat together a t a revival 
meeting. When the invitation was given he turned to me 
and said, “I believe I will go forward,” and I laughed and 
said, “You are crazy; you don’t w ant to do that, th ink w hat 
you will miss.” He replied, “I feel like I ought to  go,” and 
again I said, “Anyway, don’t go in this meeting, but wait 
until some other time.” He did not go and the years went 
by. We were separated and I was converted and entered the 
evangelistic work, and the incident had been forgotten, bu t 
circumstances brought our paths together again. I t  was an ­
other revival and I was the preacher and my heart yearned 
and burned for my friend. I went to him and begged him 
to yield but he turned away and said, “No, years ago I 
wanted to and you made fun of me and kept me from 
it and I don’t care anything about it now.” Oh, how my 
heart ached, and I begged his forgiveness and tried in a 
clumsy way to explain, but there is no explanation, the seed 
had been sown, and my friend is still unsaved.
I had no thought of damning his soul, or keeping him 
from heaven, it was rather an unconscious and unthoughted 
act, but the mischief was done, and his soul may be lost 
eternally. Guard your words, your looks and your actions. 
You never know when the wrong influence will go forth.
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The Pastor*s Scrapbook
I. L. F lynn
T h e  N e ed  o f  H o l in e s s
FOR a while after conversion the “newborn” Christian is on the mountain top, but when carnality begins to work 
within and the devil from without, the new convert begins 
to get into the “brush,” and they will tell you a few years 
later they are not as gentle, loving, patient, tender, trustful, 
peaceful, as meek, as humble as they were when first saved. 
There is a reason, it is within. You may make m aterial 
advancement, but little spiritual forwardness. A preacher 
and his church may have their “success,” and yet get farther 
away from God.
T h e  A t o n e m e n t  
Bishop Moule once said, “Other religions have dreamed 
of an incarnate God, but no religion of earth ever dreamed 
of an atoning God.” The cross of Christ is distinctive to 
C hristianity ; that God should suffer for the sins of His 
creatures is indeed marvelous love. “ God commendeth his 
love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ 
died for us” (Rom. 5 :8).— S ei..
H e  W i l l  C o m e  
“It may be when the midnight 
Is heavy upon the land,
And black w'aves are lying 
Dumbly along the sand;
When the moonless night draws close, 
And the lights are out in the house;
W hen the fires burn low and red. 
And the watch is ticking loudly 
Beside the bed.
“ ‘Behold. I say unto you. W atch;
Let the door be on the latch 
In  your home:
In the chill before the dawning, 
Between the night and the morning,
I may come.’ ”— A n o n .
A n s w e r e d  P r a y e r
“M y horse was so exceedingly lame that I was afraid I 
must have lain him by. We could not discern w hat it was 
that was amiss and yet he would scarcely set a foot on the 
ground: by riding thus seven miles I was thoroughly tired 
and my head ached more than it had done for many 
months. W hat I here aver is the naked fact: let every man 
account for it as he sees good. I then thought, ‘Cannot 
God heal either man or beast by any means or w ithout an y ?’ 
Nor did he halt any more, either that day or the next. A 
very odd accident this also.”—J o h n  W e s i .e v .
F or  O b t a in in g  E n t ir e  S a n c t if ic a t io n
1. Endeavor to obtain a correct and distinct view of 
the blessing promised and needed.
2. Come to a firm and decided resolution to seek until 
you obtain a pure heart.
3. Humble yourself under the hand of the Almighty.
4. M ake an entire consecration of yourself to God.
—J. A. W o o d , in “Perfect Love.”
C h a r it y  !
“I ’ve made it a rule to consider as infirmity in my 
brother what 1 would treat as carnality in myself.”—A M a n  
o f  Gon.
“The way will never be so steep but it can be climbed, 
the river so deep bu t it can be crossed, the furnace fires so 
hot but they can be endured. Tem ptation will never be so 
fierce but it can be throttled, sorrow so crushing bu t it 
can be comforted, nor night so black but morning light will 
gleam. God will not fail you.”—S e l .
“ I f  I t  D i e ”
“And die? And die?
Be buried, planted, sown.
In the fearsome dark alone?
Ah, Lord, it is a better word 
My soul hath h ea rd !
‘Much fruit’ I fain would bear:
But th is ! canst Thou not spare—
The cross, the grave, the night?
Oh, leave me light!
Is there no other way?
I love the day.
Hush, my beloved,
Come closer to my heart,
T hat love may strength impart,
’Tis an eternal word 
Thy soul hath heard.
I t  is a royal way—
God’s way, Life’s way, Love’s way.
I could not spare it me,
Nor can I thee.
Wilt bide for aye ‘alone’
Or for love’s sake be ‘sown’?”
— S e l .
P e n t e c o s t
It was a baptism of fire.
It raised the disciples from earthliness to spirituality.
Their gross conceptions of the kingdom were swept away.
Their dim eyes were lightened to perceive the Scriptures.
It kindled the ardor of unquenchable love for Christ.
Transformed them into bright reflections of His purity.
Kindled and fed the secret fires of devotion.
Converted dark and sterile souls into life, verdure and 
fruitfulness.
Animated every affection.
Invigorated for service.
Purged from the heart all its stains of sin, and all its de­
basing alloy of earthliness, and rendered it meet for high 
fellowship and intercourse with God forever.— R i c h a r d  
W a t s o n .
W h e n  I  M e t  M y  M a s t e r  
“ I  had built my castles and reared them high;
And their towers had pierced the blue of the sky; 
I  had sworn to rule with an iron mace 
When I met my Master face to face.
"I met Him and knew Him and blushed to see 
T hat His eyes full of sorrow were fixed on me; 
And faltered and fell a t His feet that day 
While my castles all melted and vanished away.
“Melted and vanished, and in their place 
I saw naught else but my M aster’s face.
And I cried aloud, ‘Oh, make me meet 
To follow the marks of Thy pierced feet!’
“M y thought is now for the souls of men;
I have lost my life to find it again.
Ere since alone in that holy place 
When I met my M aster face to face.”
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C h i l d r e n ’s  D a y  
The Origin of Children’s Day—Ac­
cording to the Christian Evangelist Chil­
dren’s Day was born at a family altar, 
where the father had prayed for the 
cause of foreign missions and that funds 
might be forthcoming to send forth work­
ers. This was in the home of Dr. J . H. 
Garrison, prominent among the Disciples 
of Christ. A short time after, Dr. Gar­
rison’s two small sons and a niece, touched 
by the prayer a t family worship, came 
to him with a little bag of pennies and 
nickels totaling $1.13. “Here,” they said, 
“is all the money we have. We want it 
to go for the people who have never 
heard of Jesus.”
In  the convention of 1880 Dr. Garrison 
related this incident in an appeal to his 
denomination for foreign missions. He 
climaxed his appeal with this dramatic 
question, “Brethren, what shall we do 
with these children’s offerings?” In an­
swer the convention designated a certain 
L ord’s day as Children’s Day when all 
Sunday schools would be called upon 
to contribute funds to send missionaries. 
Thus not only did the work of foreign 
missions in a great denomination begin, 
but one of the most popular church days 
of all the year was inaugurated.
The W orth of a Child—A cartoonist 
can often tell much in a picture. One 
such tale is told in a picture of a pair of 
scales on one side of which are piled up 
all the material achievements of our 
modern civilization, magic machines, loco­
motive and steamship and airship, tele­
phone and radio, skyscrapers and all the 
gorgeous palaces and cloud-capped towers 
of our splendid cities, and in the other 
side of the scales reposes a baby and 
the baby tips the scales. The picture is 
true. All that m aterial achievement and 
splendor could not make that baby or 
a single blade of grass, but the power of 
thought dorm ant in and represented 
by the baby created all that civilization. 
“One ruddy drop of human blood the 
surging seas outweighs,” and one child 
weighs more in the scale of worth than 
all the continents and seas and stars. This 
fact should enter into all our civilization 
in m anufacture and trade, government 
and education, wealth and wisdom, state 
and church, more deeply than it does. 
Jesus “called a child, and set him in the 
midst of them,” and that is where we 
should set the child, “ in the midst” of 
our affairs. Build the city and state and
church around the child, safeguard the 
child, for it is w orth more than  all our 
cities and m aterial wealth. T hat child 
will build the future and as we train  it 
today so will be our country and whole 
civilization tomorrow.—The Presbyterian 
Banner.
T h e  B e s t  M e m o r i a l  
One built a house; time laid it in the 
dust;
He wrote a book; its title now forgot;
He ruled a c ity ; now his name is not 
On any tablet graven, or where rust 
Can gather from disuse, or marble bust. 
Another took a boy from wretched lot, 
Who on the state dishonor might have 
brought,
And reared him to the Christian hope and 
trust.
The boy, to manhood grown, became a 
light
To many souls, he preached for human 
need
The wondrous love of the Omnioptent. 
When darkness deepens, every noble deed 
Lasts longer than a granite monument.
— The Expositor.
Through the Eyes of a Child—A 
schoolteacher in Scotland, a short time 
ago, put this question to a group of his 
children: “W hat are the loveliest things 
you know, persons not counted.” Some 
of the answers gave an insight into the 
fact that a child’s mind can and ought to 
be filled with what is more than or­
dinarily beautiful. Here is the list of 
one girl: “The crunch of dry leaves when 
you walk through th em ; the feel of clean 
clothes; cool wind on a hot day; climbing 
up hill and looking down; hot water 
bottle in bed.”
Here is a list of one of the boys: “The 
feel of running; looking into deep, clear 
w a te r; the taste of strawberries; a 
swallow flying; water being cut at the 
bow of a boat; a m ounted policeman’s 
horse; an express train rushing; a 
builder’s crane lifting something h eavy ; 
the feel of a dive; a thrush singing.”— 
S t a n l e y  H i g h .
J u n e  t h e  W e d d in g  M o n t h  
Recipe for Marriage Happiness— A 
grandmother gave this “kitchen-tested” 
recipe for conjugal happiness to  her 
newly married granddaughter: “Put into 
the pot a great deal of perseverance, 
much patience and an equal quantity of 
good w ill; skim carefully and frequently
to remove egotism, laziness and negli­
gence; cook slowly for a  long time w ith­
out leaving the fireside. This is the 
recipe for real happiness.”—Expositor.
M a r r i a g e  a s  a  S p i r i t u a l  A d v e n t u r e  
“The happy Christian home means 
life more abundant and therefore more 
efficient.”
“Real comradeship and fellowship in 
the home make a greater man and a 
stronger, more tender woman.”
“M arriage is a great spiritual adven­
ture, and should be disciplinary. There 
is no soft way to build character. In ­
compatibility means an unwillingness to  
build character through discipline.”
“The pride th a t is unwilling to start 
a t the foot of the ladder facing a great 
adventure with a girl willing to  go 
through with it and feel the unity and 
integrity of the home, is fatal to happi­
ness— for luxuries soon become flat and 
pale.”— D r .  R. L. T u c k e r ,  in Indianola 
Pantograph.
A v o id  M e
I am more powerful than the combined 
armies of the world.
I have destroyed more men than all the 
wars of the nations.
I am more deadly than bullets, and I 
have wrecked more homes than the 
mightiest of siege guns.
I steal in the United States alone over 
$300,000,000 each year.
I spare no one, and I find my victims 
among the rich and poor alike, the young 
and the old, the strong and the weak. 
Widows and orphans know me.
I climb up to such proportions that 
I cast my shadow over every field of 
labor, from the turning of a grindstone 
to the moving of every railroad train.
I massacre thousands upon thousands 
of wage earners each year.
I lurk in uncertain places and do 
most of my work silently. You are 
warned against me, but you heed not.
I am everywhere—in the house, on the 
street, in the factory, a t railroad cross­
ings, and on the sea.
I bring sickness, degradation and death, 
and yet few seek to avoid me.
I destroy, crush, or m aim ; I give 
nothing but take all.
I am your worst enemy.
I a m  C a r e l e s s n e s s .
— Young Lutheran Magazine.
W o r r y
W orry is sin,
For it is a  lack of tru st in God.
I t  fears circumstances more than  it 
fears God. I t  is the taking of things out 
of the hands of God and taking them in 
our own and dealing with them  with our 
own resources. And our resources are 
not enough.
W hat is the cure for worry?
F aith —
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But not a blind, leaning faith th a t does 
nothing bu t have faith.
Faith  means th a t you and God can 
w ork the thing out together. I t  means 
th a t there is no problem th a t cannot be 
solved if we make a  complete surrender 
to God, co-ordinate our wills w ith His, 
and working out from th a t center to the 
problem, attack  it w ith a combination of
M o r n in g  M e s s a g e ---- J u n e  6
(Children’s Day)
T H E  C H ILD  IN  T H E  M ID ST 
T e x t — A nd Jesus called a little child 
unto him, and set him in the midst of 
them  (M att. 18:2).
S c r i p t u r e  R e a d in g — M att. 18:1-10. 
I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. Two days of the year th a t belong 
to the children. Christmas and 
Children’s Day.
2. These two days belong also to 
Christ.
He was the Child of the first C hrist­
mas. The Child of the first C hrist­
mas inaugurated the first Children’s 
Day as recorded in our text.
I .  T h e  C h r i s t - c h il d  i n  t h e  M id s t
1. Bethlehem’s child was ever in the 
m idst.
a. Consternation to Herod.
b. Hosannas to the angels.
c. Adoration for the Wise Men and 
shepherds.
d. Wisdom in the temple a t twelve.
2. Christ’s incarnation as a child ac­
counts for the w arm th in religion.
a. Theology and doctrine are cold 
and exacting.
b. R itual is empty and meaningless.
c. Christ-child in the midst gives it 
w arm th and meaning.
d. Christ-child reveals a God who 
nestles in the heart.
3. Christ-child is still in the midst.
a. Apostles spoke of Him as “Thy 
Holy Child Jesus” (Acts 4:27, 
30).
b. The world most readily accepts 
Christ as “Holy Child Jesus.”
c. The Christ-child influence and 
character must still be accounted 
for in society.
I I .  T h e  C h i l d  i n  t h e  M id s t
1. The childless home.
a. The emptiness of such a home.
(1) Arms and hearts th a t reach 
and yearn.
(2) Something lost from home that 
cannot otherwise be gained.
His resources and ours. The problem may 
not be entirely solved in the sense of 
its being removed, bu t it will be solved 
in the sense either of its being taken 
away, or in the sense th a t you will be 
better in character for attem pting with 
God its solution. The problem will go, 
or you will grow, in either case, solu­
tion.— E. S t a n l e y  J o n e s .
b. M any domestic problems would 
here be solved.
2. The glories of parenthood.
a. Copartners with God in creation.
b. Parents may help to populate 
heaven.
3. Our responsibility to childhood.
a. T hat they be well born. 
Cigarettes, liquor, and illicit love 
have no place in such program.
b. Know the value of honest toil.
c. An adequate opportunity for an 
education.
d. Bring them under the influence of 
vital gospel.
e. A Christian home.
Means—
(1) Christian parents.
(2) Family altar.
(3) Time for home life.
III. B e c o m in g  A s L i t t l e  C h i l d r e n
1. Christ knew little children.
a. He loved them.
M att. 19:13; M ark 10:16; M ark 
9:33-36.
b. He called for them.
M att. 18:2; Luke 18:6.
c. He forbade hindrances in their 
way. M att. 19:4.
d. He demanded a chance for every 
child.
Luke 9:48. Spiritual growth.
2. Lessons the children teach.
a. Pure affection.
b. Confiding faith.
c. Eager mindedness.
d. Unquestioning obedience.
3. Becoming as little children.
a. W hy do aged ones wish to return 
to childhood?
Dream of their youth.
(1) I t  is life anew.
(2) I t  is carefree life.
(3) I t  is sincere life.
b. Christ says we may be as chil­
dren in heart.
(1) “Ye must be born again” 
(John 3:3).
(2) This is the doorway to the 
kingdom (M att. 18:3).
E v e n in g  M e s s a g e ---- J u n e  6
T H E  UTTERM OST FARTH ING
T e x t — Agree w ith thine adversary 
quickly, whiles thou art in the way with  
him ; lest at any time the adversary de­
liver thee to the judge, and the judge de­
liver thee to the ofjicer, and thou be cast 
into prison. Verily I  say unto thee, Thou  
shalt by no means come out thence, till 
thou hast paid the uttermost farthing 
(M att. 5:25, 26).
I n t r o d u c t io n
1. Christ has presented the Mosaic 
law as binding, but its fulfillment 
must be of the heart as well as the 
act. He insists, therefore, th a t heart 
differences must be settled before 
one may worship.
2. Christ there presents the brief para­
ble which teaches that the heart 
must be reconciled to God ere judg­
ment dawn and it be too late. 
Mercy now, justice then.
I .  T h e  S i n n e r ’s  A d v ersa ry
1. Who is an adversary?
a. An adversary is one who opposes.
b. An adversary may oppose through 
love as well as through revenge.
2. Who is the sinner’s adversary?
a. I t  cannot be Satan.
(1) Satan opposes God and the 
Christian.
(2) Satan is in agreement with 
the sinner.
1). I t  must be Christ.
Illustration—As a loving mother 
opposes her wayward son, so 
Christ opposes the sinner.
(1) Christ is in agreement with 
the Christian.
(2) Christ is ever opposed to sin 
and the sinner.
3. The way of the transgressor.
a. I t  is a way of his own choosing.
b. I t  is a hard way.
c. I t  is a way against God.
d. I t  is the way of death.
I I .  T h e  O p p o s it io n  o f  t h e  A d v er sa r y
1. Christ opposes the sinner out of a 
loving heart.
a. God willeth not the death of any 
man.
b. God loves men! (John 3:16).
2. Christ opposes the sinner by the 
proclamation of the gospel.
a. The W ord of Truth.
(1) By the W ord we shall be 
saved.
(2) By the W ord we shall be 
judged.
“I t  is a savour of life unto 
life or of death unto death.”
b. The Holy Spirit of T ruth.
(1) “He would convince the world 
of sin, of righteousness and 
of judgment.”
(2) He prods the conscience and 
awakens the memory.
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c. The messengers of T ruth.
(1) Christian homes of prayer.
(2) Ministry of the Church.
(3) The testimony of fellowmen.
3. Christ opposes the sinner of His
provision upon Calvary.
a. Christ died for sinners.
b. Christ died in the stead of sin­
ners.
c. The sinner that goes to hell must 
step over the body of Christ.
111. A g r e e m e n t  w i t h  t h e  A d v ersa ry
1. Come to terms with God.
a. Acknowledge your guilt.
b. Repent and sue for pardon.
c. Settle the account.
d. The adversary is the Agent of 
Mercy.
2. Come to terms “quickly.”
a. “Whiles thou art in the way with 
him.”
b. Thank God He still strives with 
the sinner.
c. When striving ceases mercy ceases.
d. The striving may end today.
"M y Spirit shall not always 
strive.”
3. In the hands of the court.
a. Justice always follows mercy.
b. This is a universe of law.
c. The divine court does not hurry, 
but it always gets its man.
d. Sentence must be imposed.
4. The sentence is irrevocable.
a. The sentence—
“Cast into prison.”
God's penitentiary.
b. The duration.
“Until the last farthing is paid.” 
John Wesley asks, “How can a 
bankrupt soul in hell pay the in­
finite debt it owes to God?” There 
is no answ er!
C o n c l u s io n
1. Men will be judged upon the basis 
of how they treated Christ.
2. Blood upon the feet or blood upon 
the heart” will determine destiny.
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T H E PRAYER PARABLE
T e x t — Men ought always to pray and 
not to faint (Luke 18:1).
S c r i p t u r e  R e a d in g —Luke 18:1-8. Read 
also Luke 7:20-37.
I n t r o d u c t io n
1. Jesus’ parable on prayer relates the 
moral or central tru th  of the story 
a t its beginning—the text.
2. The story is of a helpless oriental 
widow who sought justice a t the 
hands of a heartless judge. Her 
persistency wore down his reluct­
ance. A widow deprived of her 
natural protector.
3. The heart of the teaching of the 
parable is found in the emphasis 
upon earnestness and persistency in 
prayer. The background of the 
parable is found in the last por­
tion of the preceding chapter (vs.
20-37) which dwells upon the cer­
tainty of Christ’s second coming and 
though long delayed it should occur 
when least expected.
I .  T h e  “ O u g h t ”  o f  P r a y e r  
“Men ought to pray .”
1. Because, prayer is a hum an ex­
perience.
a. “M en ,”—of the common order. 
Some have the idea that only the 
few may pray importunately.
b. “Elias was a man subject to like 
passions as we are, and he prayed 
earnestly” (James 5:17).
2. Because, prayer is a moral impera­
tive.
a. M ark that word “ought.”
The law of an inner compulsion.
b. “Ought” because of human need 
and divine promise.
3. Because, prayer changes things.
Illus.—M y friend, L. D. Peavey of 
Malden, Mass., told me he would 
rewrite the motto, “Prayer changes 
things" and make it to read “every­
thing.’’
a. Prayer changes the pray -er, the 
man who does the praying.
Illus.—Too often we make a mail 
order house out of God.
We should pray because of the en­
richment of the pray -er’s own per­
sonality in association with God.
b. Prayer changes conditions. 
“W hatsoever ye desire when ye 
pray.”
c. Prayer changes men.
The holy influences of God re­
leased through prayer.
d. Prayer changes the activities of 
God.
Illus.—Moses prevailed for m ur­
muring Israel and a just God in 
mercy spared the nation.
II . T h e  “ A l w a y s ”  o f  P r a y er
1. T hat word, “always.”
a. Does not mean “without ceasing” 
as Paul enjoined (1 Thess. 5:17).
b. Does not mean continuously, but 
rather “under all circumstances.”
c. The continual desire of the soul 
after God.
The whole life one great con­
nected prayer.
2. Prayer an attitude.
a. Maintenance of a sense of spiritual 
direction.
Illus.—The needle on the compass 
may be drawn momentarily by 
passing attractions but the great 
pull is ever toward the magnetic 
pole (N orth).
b. A sense of spiritual control.
Illus.—The District of Columbia is
small in comparison with the na­
tion it governs.
c. Cultivation of friendship between 
God and the soul. A relationship 
of communion.
Illus.—The great gift from God 
in prayer is Himself.
3. Prayer and achievement.
a. A battle against unseen forces 
(Eph. 6:12).
“The gates of hell shall no t pre­
vail against i t” (M att. 16:18).
b. The battle upon the knees.
Illus.—Daniel upon his knees. 
Jacob a t Jabbok (Gen. 32:26). 
Jesus in Gethsemane (Luke 22: 
44).
c. The battle of persistency.
“ He would not for a while.”
(1) God’s delays are not denials 
(Dan. 10:11-13).
See M att. 15:27.
(2) “ Continual coming.”
Not that God must be per­
suaded.
God is not reluctant.
(3) The values of continuance. 
“While we plead, our patience 
is perfected, our humility 
deepened, our purposes clari­
fied and purged of dross.”— 
B u t t r i c k .
See M att. 17:21; Eph. 6:18; 
James 5:16.
(4) Prayer must become a tire ­
less beseeching.
"This widow troubleth me.” 
The word “troubleth,” in the 
Greek, is literally “to strike 
under the eyes, to make black 
and blue.”
The figure is used to indicate 
the degree of earnestness with 
which the woman made her 
plea.
III. T h e  “ F a i n t i n g ”  i n  P r a y e r  
“Fainting” means “to grow weary.”
1. Why do men “faint” or “grow 
weary” in prayer?
a. Because of weakness of desire. 
"The effectual fervent prayer . . . 
availeth” (Jam es 5:16).
“The agonizing prayer of a 
righteous man is full of force” 
(free translation).
b. Because of a wrong or inade­
quate motive.
"Ye ask and receive not because 
ye ask amiss to consume it upon 
your lusts” (Jam es 4:3).
c. Because of sin in the heart.
“If I regard iniquity in my heart, 
the Lord will not hear me” (Psa. 
66:18).
d. Because of littleriess of faith.
"Let him ask in faith, nothing 
wavering” (Jam es 1:5, 6).
“He th a t cometh to God must 
believe” (Heb. 11:6).
2. The consequences of “ fainting.”
a. Failure to secure personal victory 
over adversary.
b. Failure to produce before the 
world the evidences of God’s will­
ingness.
c. Failure to fulfill the place of serv­
ice for others.
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C o n c l u s io n
1. A lesson by contrast.
The unjust judge avenged with re­
luctance.
“ God will avenge speedily.”
As speedily as is good for the peti­
tioner.
2. Will he find “faith” when he comes? 
A faith that dares to prevail.
E v e n in g  M e s s a g e ---- J u n e  1 3
T H E  MAN EXCUSED
T e x t — I pray thee have me excused
(Luke 14:19).
Read carefully Luke 14:1-24.
I NTRODUCTION
1. The story behind the parable.
a. Christ dining with a group of 
Pharisees on the Sabbath.
b. The Pharisees sought accusation 
against Christ (v. 1, “ they 
watched him” ) but Christ dis­
armed them by addressing Him ­
self to their conscience concern­
ing their pride and self-righteous- 
ness.
2. The story of the Parable.
a. Christ uses the fact of the meal 
together as the basis of his p a r­
able.
b. A wealthy inhabitant of a great 
city made preparations for a 
splendid feast to which he bade 
many. When the feast was ready 
he sen! his servant to remind 
his guests again of the feast and 
they by unworthy excuses declined 
to come. Others were then in ­
vited and those first invited were 
banned.
I .  T h e  K in g d o m  F e a s t
1. The lord of the feast.
a. M atthew  calls him “King” (M att. 
22:2 ).
b. This “certain m an” (v. 16) is 
God.
2. The feast prepared.
a. A costly feast.
(1) The law had to be satisfied.
(2) The penalty had to be en­
dured.
(3) Obedience had to be rendered.
b. An abundant feast.
(1) Supply of grace unexhaustible.
(2) He who turned water into 
wine and made loaves and 
fishes to multiply is the p ro­
vider.
c. It is a spiritual feast.
d. It is the spiritual that endures.
3. The guests invited.
a. The “chosen nation” was first in ­
vited.
b. The invitation made as broad as 
hum an need.
vs. 21-23; Rev. 22:17; M att.
11:28.
II. T h e  K i n g ’s  I n v i t a t i o n
1. The messengers sent forth.
a. The messengers.
(1) The Holy Spirit.
(21 T he m in istry  of tru th .
b. Men are now ready for this gos­
pel.
(1) Men do not sense their readi­
ness.
(2) Men are ready in that they 
have the power of choice.
(3) M en are ready in that they 
have the light.
(4) A sorrowful world is ready.
2. The text of the invitation.
a. “Come.”
(1) The language of the gospel.
(2) The open arms of God.
b. “All things are ready.”
(1) The gospel is a t last ready.
(2) After prophets, bloody altars, 
and Christ.
3. This invitation is in harmony with
the kingdom of heaven and the 
character of man.
a. An invitation implies happiness.
(1) Men are drawn to calamity 
and sorrow.
(2) Men are invited to happiness.
b. The kingdom of heaven is hap­
piness (Luke 17:21; Rom. 14:17).
(1) I t  is a feast of love.
(2) I t  is a feast of fellowship. 
Patriarch, prophets and Christ, 
etc.
(3) I t  is a  feast of joy.
c. The invitation is in harmony with 
the nature of man.
(1) Man is a free agent not to be 
forced.
(2) Nothing in the gospel voids the 
law of personal effort.
(3) M an’s will is king upon its 
throne.
III. T h e  G r e a t  R e f u s a l
1. The invitation of the king a com­
mand.
a. The author of the invitation not 
the servant who delivers it.
b. I t  is God who invites men. 
lllus .—In  Great Britain when a 
subject receives an invitation to 
the royal table it reads his m aj­
esty “commands” the subject’s 
presence.
c. Our answer must be given to 
God.
2. The unworthiness of the excuses.
a. The excuses were only pretexts.
(1) All three were animated by 
a common impulse.
(2) They did not w ant to attend 
the feast.
(3) The real reason was in the 
heart.
b. The excuses given.
(1) Pleasure—must “see farm .”
(2) Business—must “prove oxen.”
(3) Home—“married a wife.”
c. The guests’ refusal of the invi­
tation.
(1) These excuses will not satisfy 
conscience.
(2) Will not satisfy God.
(3) Not the gospel, but God is 
refused.
3. The anger of the king.
(1) A breach of an engagement.
(2) The king’s refusal of the 
guests.
“None of those men which 
were bidden shall taste of my 
supper.”
(3) The king had excused them. 
C o n c l u s i o n
Yet there is room (v. 22).
M o r n in g  M e s s a g e ---- J u n e  2 0
BURIED TREASURE
T e x t — For the kingdom of heaven is 
as a man travelling into a jar country, 
who called his own servants, and delivered 
unto them his goods (M att. 25:14).
S c r i p t u r e  R e a d in g — M att. 25:14-30. 
I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. This chapter a part of the Olivet 
discourse.
a. Delivered on the M ount of Olives 
three days after Christ’s tri­
umphal entry.
b. Two parables are given to indi­
cate readiness for Christ’s Second 
Coming.
(1) The parable of the wise and 
foolish virgins—waiting for 
their Lord.
The vital preparation of the 
inward life is taught.
(2) The parable of the talents, 
servants working  for their 
Lord. Describes the necessity 
of faithfulness in service.
2. The parable of the talents.
a. The story is true to oriental life. 
A wealthy man leaving his home 
for a far country and for an in­
definite time commits his affairs 
to his servants in keeping with 
their several ability. He would 
take account of their faithfulness 
upon his return.
b. It was a “far country” into which 
the Lord Jesus Christ was about 
to travel. The servants were the 
apostles and through them all 
followers of Jesus Christ. To the 
church is committed the affairs of 
the kingdom and for this trust 
must account be given.
1. T h e  B e s t o w in g
1. “He calleth his own servants” (v. 
14).
a. Servants born and raised in the 
M aster’s household.
b. The servants are believers, the 
church.
c. Christ keeps no servants to be 
idle.
2. “He delivered to them his goods” 
(v. 14).
a. Christ’s servants receive their all 
from Him.
b. Christ provides all things neces­
sary for the church’s success.
c. “Talents”—a talent of silver is 
approximately $1,000.
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“According to his several ability” 
(v. IS).
3. The inequality of human endow­
ment.
a. Providence does not bestow na t­
ural abilities and gifts alike.
(1) “All men are created equal,” in 
that God intends that every 
man shall have an equal 
chance to prove himself.
(2) We are unequal in native gift, 
opportunity and advantages.
(3) Talents and obligation are in 
the same measure.
“Unto whomsoever much is 
given, of him shall be much 
required” (Luke 12:48).
b. Grace dispenses spiritual gifts ac­
cordingly.
(1) Spiritual gifts are in keeping 
with natural capacity.
Illus.—Two kinds of land, the 
thin upland soil, and the rich 
bottom  land.
(2) The vessel is filled according 
to its capacity.
(3) “There are diversities of gifts, 
but the same Spirit” (1 Cor. 
12:4).
Illus.—The army is not all 
generals or captains,
c. Everyone has at least one talent.
(1) Soul of our own, God capac­
ity.
(2) No one is left empty handed. 
Any talent is no small sum.
(3) No one deserving of honor 
above another. All we have 
is bestowed.
II. T h e  E x c h a n g i n g
1. The departure of the master.
“And straightway took his journey” 
(v. IS).
a. “Into a far country” (v. 14).
The time of absence of the Lord 
is the time of the servants’ re­
sponsibility.
b. The provision and distribution 
of the gifts precedes the L ord’s 
departure (Calvary and Pentecost) 
(Eph. 4:8).
c. Nothing brings out the qualities 
of the soul like the absence of 
the Lord.
2. Two of the servants did well.
a. The Christian a spiritual trades­
man.
“They went and traded” (v. 16).
(1) The gifts and graces must be 
exercised.
(2) Opportunities for service must 
be embraced.
b. Tem ptations of the talented.
(1) Pride over superior endow­
ment.
(2) To do less than the best.
c. Faithful service widens capacity
and opportunity.
“ Made them other five talents” 
(v. 1A).
(1) According as we have received 
will returns be expected.
(2) The returns were in proportion 
to the bestowment.
(3) Opportunity for worthy serv­
ice for men of varying capac­
ity. (Some five, some two, 
some one talent.)
3. One servant’s failure.
a. W hat he did with his talent.
(1) He did not waste it like the 
unjust steward (Luke 16:1-9).
(2) Nor spend it riotously like 
the prodigal (Luke 15:11-24).
b. He hid it in the earth.
(1) One must either trade it or 
bury it.
(2) Hiding the talent will not save 
it, it rots!
(3) He did nothing with it.
He would have buried five 
talents had he had them.
c. The reasons for his conduct.
(1) He did not see that his one 
talent was needed, he depre­
ciated his gift. Illus.—The 
widow’s mite.
(2) He was afraid:
Might not be able to show as 
large returns as others.
Afraid to work, he was lazy. 
Afraid of his master.
(3) He had a wrong conception 
of his master.
False views of the character of 
God.
“Thou art a hard m an” (v. 
24).
God not an exacting ty ran t, a 
loving God.
"Reaping where thou hast not 
sown.”
(4) He laid the blame for his 
failure upon the master.
III . T im  R e c k o n i n g
“After a long time the lord of 
those servants cometh and reck- 
oneth with them ” (v. 19).
1. The reckoning is certain.
See 2 Pet. 3:9 ; 1 Pet. 4:5; Rom. 
14:10, 12.
2. The reward of the faithful.
a. One main question will be asked. 
“Have you been faithful?”
Not, “Were you successful?” etc. 
“Whoever does his best is rated 
at perfection.”
Illus.—Noah (Gen. 0:9). Not 
faultless but his best.
b. The threefold reward.
(1) His gifts increased.
(a) The talent taken from the 
unfaithful bu t nowhere is it 
shown th a t the talents were 
taken from the faithful.
(b) The talent of the unfaithful 
given to the faithful (vs. 
28, 29).
(c) Talents multiply as do seeds 
in harvest.
(2) The m aster’s commendation. 
“Well done, thou good and 
faithful servant” (vs. 2 1 , 2 3 ) .
(3) The joy of the Lord bestowed. 
“The M aster celebrates his re­
tu rn  by a great festival to 
which faithful servants are 
freely bidden. The M aster’s 
invitation to his servant to  
sit with him a t the table con­
stituted the act of manumis­
sion ; henceforth he was free.” 
— T r e n c h .
3. The doom of the unfaithful.
a. The condemnation of the Lord.
“Thou wicked and slothful serv­
an t” (v. 2 6 ) .
(1) Wicked in that he defended 
himself and condemned his 
Lord.
( 2 )  Lazy, as his whole conduct 
shows.
b. The loss of the talent.
“Take the talent from him.”
(1) Feed a capacity and it will 
grow. Neglect it and it will 
shrivel like the withered arm.
(2) The opportunity and capacity 
forever forfeited.
c. “Cast into outer darkness” (v.
30).
(1) The refuse heap of eternity 
for the unprofitable.
(2) Beyond the reach of the rays 
of hope (2  Pet. 2 :4  and Gen.)
(3) “Weeping and gnashing of 
teeth.” The wails of unfaith­
ful are unavailing.
C o n c l u s i o n  
While there is light and joy and feast­
ing with the M aster there is darkness and 
anguish for the unfaithful.
E v e n in g  M e s s a g e — J u n e  2 0
T H E  LEAVEN OF GRACE 
T e x t — Another parable spake he unto  
them ; The kingdom of heaven is like 
unto leaven, which a woman took, and 
hid in three measures of meal, till the 
whole was leavened (M att. 13:33). 
I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. The M ustard Seed Parable which 
precedes this one teaches the ou t­
ward visible spread of the king­
dom.
1. The Parable of the Leaven leaven­
ing the whole lump teaches the in­
ward unseen but vital penetration 
of the kingdom.
I .  T h e  K in g d o m  I s L i k e  L e a v e n
1. The controversy concerning the 
type of leaven,
a. Generally employed in scripture 
as representing sin.
(1) I t  is ferm entation and fermen­
tation is a form of corruption.
(2) Its use was forbidden in 
sacrifices with one exception.
(3) At Passover Feasts all leavened 
bread must be discarded.
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(4) Jesus and Paul both use it as 
type of evil.
“The leaven of sin.” “The 
leaven of the Pharisees.”
b. Jesus in this parable uses it as 
type of the gospel of grace.
(1) Leaven throughout the Bible 
is used to represent the manner 
or method of progress.
(2 ) Leaven represents the manner ' 
of progress of evil in the world.
(3) Leaven may as well represent 
the m anner of progress of 
grace.
(4) Thus Jesus uses it in this 
parable.
2. “The kingdom is like leaven.”
a. I t  is small in its beginning.
b. I t  is silent in its operation. 
“Kingdom of God cometh not by 
observation.”
c. I t  is thorough in its diffusion or 
penetration.
3. The spread of the leaven of the 
kingdom is by contagion.
a. I t  is self-propagating by contact.
b. Think of the small beginnings of 
the gospel and its spread by con­
tact. “Beginning a t Jerusalem .” 
Illus.— Read John 1:39; M ark 3: 
14; M ark 6:56.
II. W h i c h  a  W o m a n  H id
1. The woman may typify—
a. The Holy Spirit (Rev. 22:7).
b. Certainly the church.
c. Unm istakably the individual be­
liever.
2. “Three measures of meal.” An 
ephah.
a. The usual portion taken for a 
baking (Gen. 18:6).
b. Typifies the whole world or race.
c. Typifies the whole man.
“Body, soul and spirit.”
3. Hiding the leaven.
a. Earnestly, by prayer.
b. Silently, by influence.
c. Vitally, by faith.
d. Certainly, by testimony.
III. T i i e  W h o l e  W a s  L e a v e n e d
1. The effectiveness of the gospel.
a. I t  is the nature of leaven to be 
active.
b. The leaven is different from and 
yet acting upon the lump.
One portion leavened, in turn  
leavens another,
d. The gospel a revelation not of 
this world.
2. The inwardness of leaven.
a. The m ystery of regeneration.
b. The m ystery of sanctification.
c. The m ystery of keeping grace.
d. “Christ in you, the hope of glory.”
3. The whole lump.
a. The whole man—
Body, soul and spirit.
b. The whole world has felt the im ­
pulse of the gospel.
Art, literature, science, govern­
ment, etc.
c. A prophecy of a final trium ph of 
the kingdom of God.
C o n c l u s io n
1. The leaven will not spread through 
meal that is dry.
2. I t  is when the Spirit is poured out 
as floods th a t the leaven of the kingdom 
spreads.
M o r n in g  M e s s a g e ---- J u n e  2 7
TH E  TRAGEDY OF USELESSNESS 
T e x t — A certain man had a Jig tree 
planted in a vineyard (Luke 13:6).
S c r i p t u r e  R e a d in g — John 15:1-8; Luke 
13:6-9.
I n t r o d u c t io n
1. Self-righteousness asserts itself.
a. The stories related (v. 1).
Riot in temple and Galileans 
would permit no one to enter or 
offer sacrifices except themselves. 
Pilate, to quell the Galileans and 
restore order, slew Galileans as 
they sacrificed (v. 2).
Eighteen workmen engaged in 
building one of Pilate’s aqueducts 
were buried beneath a falling 
tower a t the pool of Siloam (v. 
4 ) .
b. Jesus declared that calamity does 
not always indicate grossest sin­
ners.
c. And that freedom from immediate 
calamity indicates mercy rather 
than  righteousness or escape from 
sin’s penalty.
2. The Parable of the Barren Fig Tree.
a. Israel called to repent lest their 
barrenness eventuate in the 
wrath of God.
b. This parable and fate of Israel 
should warn all fruitless Chris­
tians.
I .  T h e  F ig  T r e e  i n  t h e  V in e y a r d
1. A favored fig tree.
a. Israel had held a favored place 
among the nations.
(1) To them the prophets came 
and the law was given.
(2) To them Christ had come.
b. Planted at the request of the 
owner.
(1) Intelligent purpose directed its 
planting.
(2) Planted by hand of vine­
dresser.
(3) Protected in the midst of vine­
yard.
2. A tree upon which unusual care had 
been expended.
a. Placed on a sunny slope, as vine­
yards were usually planted.
b. I t  was garden soil, unusually fer­
tile.
c. Cultivated with care given a vine­
yard.
Trees not generally so cultivated. 
Fig trees generally grew among 
rocks, etc.
3. A tree from which much was ex­
pected.
a. The master sought fruit.
“He sought fruit thereon.”
(1) Not “much fruit,” but fruit.
(2) The object for which it was 
planted, to bear fruit.
b. He wanted fruit, not leaves.
(1) Foliage but a sign of the fruit 
that might have been.
(2) Fruit is character.
Usefulness (shade) no substi­
tute for character.
Gal. 5:22, 23; 2 Pet. 1:5-8; 
Rom. 6:22.
(3) The fruit of our faith in 
Christ.
c. Much patience had been exercised. 
“Three years, seeking fruit.” 
Sufficient time to w arrant re­
turns.
II. T h e  D i s a p p o in t e d  O w n e r
1. I t  was a great disappointment.
a. God docs not require impossi­
bilities.
b. Fruitlessness a reflection upon 
the care of the vinedresser.
c. God expects returns in keeping 
with the light and opportunity 
enjoyed.
2. I t  would be reasonable to cut the 
fruitless tree down.
“Why cumbereth it the ground?”
a. I t  has had ample time to bear 
fruit.
b. The sparings have made it no 
better.
c. I t  has been an expense to the 
owner.
d. It has brought no returns.
e. I t  occupics valuable space.
f. The toil and nourishment might 
be given to a fruitful tree.
I I I .  T h e  V i n e d r e s s e r ’s I n t e r c e s s i o n  
“One year more.”
1. An intercessor for the barren tree.
a. The vinedresser who had planted 
and nourished.
(1) A strange sentiment in the 
heart of the vinedresser for a 
tree he has nourished. Illus.— 
Like the love of the shepherd 
for sheep.
(2) Jesus Christ is the divine Vine­
dresser.
b. The plea of the vinedresser.
“Let it alone this year also.”
(1) “Spare it,” the tenderness of 
the plea.
(2) Note the im port of the word 
“also.”
(3) Intercessors have ever saved 
the world.
Illus.—Abraham prays for Lot 
and Sodom, Moses for Israel, 
Jesus for Jerusalem, etc.
c. Love intercedes for a time of 
trial.
2. The intercessor promises unusual 
care.
“I shall dig about it and dung it.”
a. The dresser of the vineyard will 
do his part.
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b. Providence and grace conspire to 
achieve the purpose of God.
(1) “Dig about it,” Providence. 
The painful spade loosens the 
soil about the roots permitting 
moisture and nourishment to 
have access.
God’s providences, in themselves 
painful, loosen the soul for the 
admission of grace.
(2) “Fertilize it,” grace.
Grace would reach the roots 
and nourish it.
Providence enables while grace 
imparts.
Judgm ent and mercy are here 
met together.
c. If  this trial proves ineffectual, 
justice must take its course. “One 
year more.”
3. A reprieve is not a pardon.
Eccl. 8:11; 2 Pet. 3:3-10, 11; Prov. 
29:1.
a. Where is the limit of forbearance ?
(1) There is such a limit.
(2) Will the tree justify the vine­
dresser’s plea?
(3) The tragic “if.” “If it bear 
fruit well” (v. 9).
b. Uselessness induces death.
“And if not, then after thou 
shalt cut it down” (v. 9).
(1) Patience is a t an end.
(2) Never more fruit to grow up­
on it.
(3) The sharpness and sudden­
ness of the stroke.
(4) Cast out of the vineyard into 
fire.
c. The admonition of approaching 
doom.
“One year more.”
M att. 7:19; John  15:2-6.
The final destruction of all fruit­
less trees.
C o n c l u s io n  
“I tell you, nay; but, except ye re­
pent, ye shall all like wise perish” (v. 5).
E v e n in g  M e s s a g e — J u n e  2 7  
W HEN CHRIST LOST A BATTLE
T e x t— W h e n  a s tro n g  m a n  armed, k eep -  
e th  his palace, his goods are in  peace  
(Luke 11:21).
Read carefully Luke 11:14-28. Read 
also M att. 12:22-30, 43-45.
I ntro d u c tio n
1. Jesus is answering the accusation 
th a t He cast out devils by Beelze­
bub.
2. The parable teaches—
a. The devil’s design, attack  and 
power.
b. Contrast and warfare between 
the “strong m an” and “the 
stronger than he.”
c. T hat the co-operation of the in­
dividual is the deciding factor.
d. T hat the only safe life is the III. 
Christ indwelt life.
I. T h e  C itadel  of S in  
“ T he s tro n g  m a n  a rm e d .”
1. The palace  of the soul.
a. Every man is a palace.
Body, “fearfully and wonderfully 
made.”
M ind, “the wonder of the ages.” 
Spirit, “the habitation of God.”
b. “Builder and maker is God.”
2. The inhabitant “a s tro n g  m an.”
a. Bible names indicate strength. 
"Apollvon,” “Beelzebub,” “Prince 
of this world,” “Prince of the 
Power of the Air,” “God of this 
world.”
b. Bible emblems of Satan indicate 
strength.
“The serpent,” “roaring lion,” 
“the old dragon.”
c. The work the Bible attributes to 
him.
Satan introduced sin in the world. 
The arch rebel against God’s king­
dom.
Leader of legions of sin in earth 
and hell.
So powerful that to obtain victory 
over him God’s Son must come.
3. The a rm e d  inhabitant of the soul. 
“A strong m an armed.”
a. His weapons—“wiles,” “darts,” 
“snares,” “all deceivableness of 
unrighteousness.”
b. He uses the arts, the sciences, the 
literature, even the affections of 
men.
4. The possession of the citadel.
Satan does not own— God owns. 
The devil a usurper.
5. The sovereign of the citadel.
Satan rules with iron hand, a despot.
6. The goods are in peace.
Flag of rebellion waves undisturbed.
a. The peace of iron slavery.
b. The peace of a fatal slumber.
c. The peace of death.
II. T h e  C ita d el  B esieged
“A stronger than he.”
1. The surprise attack.
“Cometh upon him.”
2. The conquering warrior (v. 22).
a. Names ascribed to Him. 
“Almighty,” “Arm of the Lord,” 
“Captain of salvation,” “King of 
kings,” “Lion of the tribe of 
Judah ,” “Rock,” “Conqueror of 
death.”
b. “The man with the drawn sword.”
3. The usurper routed.
“Overcame him.”
4. The armament scattered.
“He takes from him all his arm our” 
(v. 22).
5. The goods confiscated.
“Divideth his spoils.”
a. Christ takes over the citadel.
b. The powers of mind, body and 
spirit that were usurped by the 
devil.
T h e  C itadel  R ecaptured  
“The last state of that m an.”
1. The recapture determined (v. 24). 
See Luke 22:31.
2. The citadel reconnoitered (v. 25).
a. “Swept and garnished.”
b. But ‘‘em pty’’ (M att. 12:44).
3. The reinforcements enlisted (v. 26). 
“Seven other spirits more wicked 
than himself.”
4. The ungarrisoned citadel.
The whole parable turns upon the 
word "em pty.”
a. The regenerate man unsafe.
b. The indwelling Christ will gar­
rison the soul.
c. Pentecost is the believer’s fortifica­
tion.
5. The uncontested recapture.
a. No army within.
b. No stand against the “strong 
m an.”
c. The breakdown of a backslider. 
“The last state of that man is 
worse than the first.”
d. The apostate.
C o n c l u s io n
1. Christ lost the citadel.
a. Because m an’s soul failed to ac­
cept heaven’s garrison.
b. The failure was not Christ’s, but 
m an’s.
2. “Blessed are they that hear the word 
of God and keep it” (v. 28).
V
W SERMON OUTLINES |
a! fe
G o o d  S te w a r d s
U ral T . H o llen ba c k  
“As every m an hath received the gift, 
even so minister the same one to an ­
other, as good stewards of the manifold 
grace of God” (1 Peter 4:10).
One definition of the Hebrew word 
for steward—“son of acquisition.”
I. G if t s  and  A b il it ie s  D if f e r
1. We are stewards and caretakers 
over
a. W hat are natural endowments. 
Powers th a t result from birth  and 
heredity.
b. Powers and possessions we ac­
quire.
c. Time, which God alone gave us.
d. M oney, a medium of social ex­
change, bu t which circulation 
alone makes valuable.
I I  T h e  M in is t r y  Is A l w a y s  to  H u ­
m a n it y
1. Debts we owe to God are always 
payable to man.
2. God never has a personal need.
3. M any of the world’s rich are too 
preoccupied to attend to Christ’s 
business in the world. They leave 
it all to probate courts. Such post­
mortem stewardship by proxy is 
generally great waste.
4. M inister always means a “supplier 
of another’s needs.”
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a. People need salvation, hope, food, 
etc.
III . G od's P e o pl e  A re  H is  S p ec ia l  R e p ­
r e sen t a t iv e s  on  E a r t h
1. Stewards of the grace of God.
a. A great honor.
b. Bringing great joy. M inistration 
(giving out) opens a channel for 
joy to begin. If joy is low, do 
not worry, but minister to an­
other.
c. Brings a great reward. “F a ith ­
ful over a few things—ruler over 
m any things.”
IV. W e A re Stew ards  o f  a M a n y -fold
( m a n if o l d ) G race .
1. Physical and tem poral supplies. To 
hum an bodies.
2. Spiritual supplies, salvation to 
hum an souls—pardon and holiness.
3. E ternal supplies — faith, heaven, 
hope, second coming of Christ, etc.
V. As Salvation  C a m e  to  Us F ree  a nd
L ib e r a l ly , W e  Sh o u l d  G iv e  I t 
O u t  “ E v e n  So.”
D a v id ’s  V ic t o r y
U ral T .  H o llen ba c k
“David cut off his head” (1 Sam.
17:51).
I. G od H ad T h r o u c h  C ir c u m s t a n c e s
P repared  H i m
1. Adversity, if rightly taken pre­
pares for great victories.
a. He had practiced slinging. Prepa­
ration is good even though the 
end is not known.
2. God perm itted a bear and a lion to 
come.
a. N ot sheep but bears prepare us 
for battle.
b. N ot prosperity but adversity. Not 
leisure but effort strengthens.
3. He learned not to fear.
II . T h e  E n e m y ’s Strong  P o in t  W as
H is  D o w n f a l l
1. His gigantic size was his undoing. 
I t  begat false confidence. No faith 
in God.
2. His spear was in his way.
3. His sword was too unhandy.
4. His arm or was too cumbersome.
5. His head was in the way.
a. Trying to worry through prob­
lems makes them worse.
b. Trying to reason everything out 
increases difficulties.
c. We conquer not by the head, but 
by reliance and trust in Christ.
d. M any preachers are like a match 
—all fire is in the head.
e. Our hearts m ight grow larger if 
we duck our heads.
6. Too big in his own eyes.
a. H ad he been smaller the stone 
would have gone over.
b. Sometimes to make us safe God 
decreases our self-estimate.
c. Too bad he was so big.
III. D a v id  M a d e  t h e  A t t a c k  f o r  G o d ’s
G lory
1. He was not afraid to do differently. '
a. D id not do Saul’s way.
b. Was not afraid he would be 
criticized.
2. He did it naturally under God.
a. Your life will be lived in B 
natural or B flat.
IV. V ic t o r y  W as N ot A cc ording  to 
H u m a n  R eason
1. Goliath had all the advantages.
2. David had no sword, spear, or 
armor.
3. He had only one spot to hit.
4. He took plenty of ammunition— 
was not overly confident.
5. He had five shots—one for Goliath, 
and one for each of his four 
brothers if they had been needed.
6. He followed up and completed the 
victory.
F a r e w e l l  to  t h e  O ld  P a s to r a te
L. G. M il b y
Sc r ip t u r e  L e sso n — Joshua 1:1-5.
T e x t—“Now after the death of Moses 
. . . th e  Lord spake unto Joshua” (Joshua 
1 : 1).
I. M o ses’ D e a t h  W as D a rk en ed  B y
D is m a y
M any people had loved him, but at 
his death he was alone.
Death makes room for others. Just as 
the removal of the great trees gives the 
smaller and younger trees a chance, so 
we owe much to the removing effect of 
death.
II. I n  t h e  D e a t h  o f  M oses, I srael
L ost  a G reat L eader, B u t  G od 
H ad A n o t h e r— J o sh u a — to  L ead 
T h e m  on
God always has His man. Paul matched 
the great missionary field that awaited 
him. Luther answered the call to refor­
mation and free education. Wesley met 
the need for the doctrinal interpretation 
of the blessing of holiness. And so to ­
day—Milby leaves, but God has His 
Jones.
I I I .  E very  M an H as H is  T r a in in g  
and H is  W ork
Moses was trained in the schools of 
Egypt and he led the people out of 
bondage, out from the Ja.sh of task 
masters, across the Red Sea, to the rock 
where their thirst was quenched, to the 
quails for meat and to the m anna for 
bread. But now God promised to be 
with Joshua even as He had been with 
Moses. Joshua’s training was different, 
and his work was different. Moses had 
led the people out of places where they 
should not be, Joshua was to lead them 
into the place where they should be. 
Moses led them out. Joshua must lead 
them in.
IV . J o s h u a  S tood for P ossessio n  
“Every place you shall set your foot 
shall be yours.” How limitless was the 
promise! Across the Jordan, Jericho 
was only eight miles away. Then there 
were Ai, Merom, Eshcol and Jerusalem. 
“Much land ahead to be possessed.” But 
God promised no more to Joshua than
He has promised to us. We too must 
go up in obedience and faith and possess 
the land. We must shout down the 
walls of Jericho and go on with the 
work to which He has called us. Do 
not lose your enthusiasm. Do not curb 
your demonstration. Do not deteriorate 
into a fireless, juiceless, lifeless crowd. 
Go in to defeat the devil and win for 
God. Follow the Joshua that God is 
sending you. Follow him as you have 
followed me. Follow him as he follows 
Christ. And your best days and your 
greatest victories are ahead. God bless 
you. Farewell!
V is io n
R. R. A k in  
T ext—“Where there is no vision the 
people perish” (Prov. 29:18).
Read also—Joel 2:28; Acts 26:19. 
I n t r o d u c t io n —
1. Individuals, organizations (churches 
or auxiliaries) advance, make pro­
gress or accomplish only with a 
vision.
2. I t  is true in the literary, business or 
spiritual realm.
3. Very few, if any, great achievement 
ever reached by accident.
4. This is not something like a mirage, 
or visionary, nor necessarily a 
dream. Notice—
1. W h a t  I s a V i s i o n ?
1. “I t  is a mental picture of a com­
pleted task in the future toward 
which to strive or endeavor to 
reach.”
M ust rations—
a. A farmer preparing for his crops.
b. A carpenter with his plans to 
build.
c. The seamstress in making a gar­
ment.
2. Goals (1) ultim ate; (2) secondary.
Illustration—•
a. A day’s journey in a car to a 
destination with various points 
and towns to go through before 
reaching the final place.
II. G reat M e n  W h o  H ad V is io n s  and 
T h e ir  R e su l t s
1. In the Biblical age.
a. Nehemiah in rebuilding the walls 
of Jerusalem.
(Nehemiah 4:6). “For the peo­
ple had a mind to work.”
b. “Every man in his place” signifies 
vision (Judges 7:21).
c. Moses, Ruth, Elijah.
2. In the present or recent age.
a. Bresee—Church of the Nazarene.
b. Marconi—radio.
c. Bell— telephone.
I I I .  T h e  I m p o r t a n c e  and N e c essity  of 
V is io n
1. Key to success. “A good mission­
ary is one who has a clear vision 
of the work of God.”
2. W ithout it we glide along, Any­
body can ride downstream.
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Prayermeeting Suggestions for June
L ew is T. Corlett
“A task w ithout a vision is drudg­
ery; a vision w ithout a task is a 
d ream ; but a task with a vision is 
the hope of the world.
IV. E a ch  O n e  Sh o u l d  F ir st  H ave a
V is io n  i n  t h e  Sp ir it u a l  R e a l m
1. Of God.
2. Of Christ.
3. Of himself.
4. Of the world’s need.
V. T h e  P lace to  O b ta in  I t I s T h r o u g h
P rayer  and  t h e  B ib l e
------------- — j-------.------ —
A  S in n e r  a n d  H is  D e l iv e r a n c e  
R. R. A k in  
T ext—“Jesus, thou son of David, have 
mercy on me” (M ark 10:47).
L esso n— M ark 10:46-52.
I n t r o d u c tio n —
1. Story of Blind Bartinueus.
2. Example of the om nipotent power 
of Jesus.
3. There is still power in the blood to ­
day.
I. N o t ic e  t h e  C o n d itio n  o f  B a r t im .t.u s
1. Bling beggar, helpless.
2. An outcast on the roadside.
3. Poor, ragged and no friends.
4. No one to  love and care for him.
5. Blindness typifies sin. This is an 
image or picture of a sinner.
II. J e su s  P assed H is  W ay
1. The disciples or saints were also 
along to help.
2. The multitude was also following.
3. Bartirrkxus heard of His passing 
and inquired.
III. B a r t im .l u s  D id  T h r e e  T h in c s
1. He sought—w hat? Jesus.
a. Realizing his need cried a t once 
for help.
b. Notice the immediacy of his 
prayer.
c. The persistency of his prayer.
(1) Some people rebuked him, 
tried to stop him.
(2) He had determination over 
public opinion.
d. Notice the simplicity of his 
prayer. “Seek and ye shall find.”
2. He believed—had faith.
a. Faith in Jesus as Savior is a neces­
sary step to salvation.
b. “W ithout faith it is impossible to 
please him.” (Hebrews 11:6).
c. “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ 
and thou shalt be saved” (Acts 
16:31).
3. He received.
a. Jesus called him—He is calling 
you.
b. He told Jesus his needs— repent­
ance.
c. Jesus said, “ Go thy way, thy 
faith hath saved thee.”
d. He received his sight and fo l­
lowed  Jesus.
e. He cast away his cloak—of sin.
f. He took advantage of the op­
portunity as Jesus was passing. It 
might have been his only one.
P r iv i le g e s  o f  a  C h r is t ia n
(Isaiah 12)
I . T r u s t f u l  R e l a x a t i o n
1. “I will trust and not be afraid.”
2. “God is my salvation.”
3. “Jehovah is my strength.”
II. A H a p p y  E x p e r i e n c e
1. “Therefore with joy shall ye draw .”
2. Causes His children to sing.
3. His followers love to praise God.
III. C o n s t a n t  F e l l o w s h i p
1. A good habitation, “Thou inhabi­
tan t of Zion.”
2. Abiding presence of God, “Great
is the Lord in the midst of thee.”
G o d ’s P r o v is io n
(Isaiah 12)
1. Provides comfort (v. 1).
2. Provides salvation (v. 2).
3. Provides strength (v. 2).
4. Provides refreshment with joy (v. 
3).
5. Provides a name and character 
worthy to be worshiped (v. 4).
6. Provides a stimulation for faith
(v. 5).
7. Provides an abiding presence (v. 6).
J e su s  a s  a  M a n  o f  P r a y e r
1. In solitude (M att. 14:23).
2. Before a task (Luke 6:12-16).
3. Thanks before eating (John 6:11).
4. For Peter (Luke 22:32).
5. In  the garden (Luke 22:41-46).
6. For His disciples (John 17).
— S e l e c t e d .
L ife  A f t e r  D e a th
1. A lively hope (1 Peter 1:3).
2. Established by Jesus (2 Tim. 1:9,
10).
3. Jesus promised it (John 14:2, 3).
4. Jesus argued for it (M att. 22:31-
33).
5. Jesus claimed it (John 11:25).
6. Jesus exemplified it (1 Cor. 15:12- 
17).
— S e l e c t e d .
T h e  S o le m n  I n ju n c t io n  to  H e a r
(M ark 4:9)
1. The first utterance of these words 
was made by the Lord in connection with 
the ministry of John the Baptist (M att. 
11:15).
2. The second by the Lord in connec­
tion with the Parable of the Sower 
(M att. 13:3-9).
3. The third by the Lord in connec­
tion with the Parable of the W heat and 
Tares (M att. 13:36-43).
4. Made in connection with the P ar­
able of the Candle (M ark 4:21-23).
5. Made in connection with that which 
defiles a man (M ark 7:16).
6. Made by the Lord in connection 
with discipleship (Luke 14:35).
— S e l e c t e d .
T h e  T r ia l o f  F a ith
I .  T o  T e s t  I t s  Q u a l it y  (1  P e t e r  1 : 7 ) .
1. Found unto praise.
2. Found unto honor.
3. Found unto glory.
I I .  T o  W o r k  in  U s  P a t i e n c e  (Jam es
1:3).
I I I .  T o  P r e p a r e  fo r  B l e s s in g  ( H e b r e w s
11).
IV. T o  B r in g  R e w a r d  in  G l o r y  ( R e v .
2 :11).
— S e l e c t e d .
S o u r c e  o f  H a p p in e s s
(John 13:17)
1. Reception of light or knowledge a 
source of happiness.
2. Obedience to light brings happiness.
3. Advancement in knowledge the foun­
tain of continued happiness.
4. Happiness in Christ the secret of 
strength.
T h e  C o n s ta n c y  o f  G o d
(Mai. 3:6)
1. God remained the same in spite of 
Israel’s failures.
2. His patience was based on form er 
covenant and promise.
3. God’s personality is so great th a t 
change and limitation are foreign to 
Him.
4. His constancy is the basis of the 
people’s security and preservation.
E x a m p le s  o f  D iv in e  C o u r a g e
1. Paul thanked God and took cour­
age (Acts 28:15).
2. Abraham, an example of the cour­
age of obedience (Gen. 12:1-4).
3. The courage of persevering like 
Daniel (Dan. 6:10).
4. The courage of venturing like Peter 
(M att. 14:22-27).
O b j e c t iv e s  fo r  C h r is t ia n  L iv in g
(Jam es 5:8)
I. E n d u r a n c e , “ B e  P a t ie n t ”
1. Endure the wrongs and injustices
of life.
2. Endure injuries with spirit of re ta li­
ation.
3. Endure hardships as a good soldier.
I I .  P r e p a r a t io n , “ S t a b l is h  Y o u r
H e a r t s ”
1. Let your faith be firm.
2. Anchor the affections in the deeper
things of God.
3. Surround yourself with conditions
conducive to spiritual develop­
ment.
I I I .  H o p e , “ F o r  t h e  C o m in g  o f  t h e
L o rd  D r a w e t h  N i g h .”
1. The blessed hope of the Christian.
2. A lively hope.
3. A time of rewards as well as punish­
ment.
4. The privilege of being with Christ.
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Rest for God’s People
P au l S. H ill
P e t e r ’s  G r e a t  C o n fe s s io n
(M att. 16:16)
I. A N oble  and  C ourageou s  C o n f e s ­
s io n
1. The L ord’s own condition was very
discouraging, naturally speaking.
2. The public who were friendly
tow ard the Lord were greatly 
confused and terribly divided con­
cerning Him.
3. The opposition of the scribes and
Pharisees tow ard Christ was in­
creasingly bitter and hateful.
II. A Sp ir it u a l  C o n f e s s io n , t h e  R e ­
s u l t  o f  Sp ir it u a l  P e r c e p t io n
1. Note th a t while the scribes and
Pharisees hated Christ, and while 
the crowds who were friendly to 
Him, held confused opinions about 
Him, Peter nevertheless, knew 
and apprehended Him.
2. Peter’s confession of Christ was the
expression of a personal, vital 
faith in Him.
III .  A F u n d a m e n t a l  C o n f e ss io n
1. To Christianity and to personal
Christian faith.
2. To the Church of Christ.
— S e le c te d .
T h e  I n n e r  S t r e n g t h  o f  t h e  C h r is t ia n
1. By pureness.
2. By knowledge.
3. By longsuffering.
• 4. By kindness.
5. By the Holy Ghost.
6. By love unfeigned.
7. By the W ord of truth.
8. By the power of God.
9. By the arm or of righteousness.
T h e  L a m b  o f  G o d
1. The Lam b specified (Rev. 13:8; 
Gen. 3:15).
2. The Lam b typified (Ex. 12).
3. The Lamb prophesied (Gen. 22:8).
4. The Lamb verified (John  1:29-36).
5. The Lamb crucified (Isa. 53:7).
6. The Lamb falsified (Rev. 13:11).
7. The Lamb qualified (Rev. 20:11- 
5).
8. The Lamb glorified (2 Thess: 1:10).
— S e l e c t e d .
A  P s a lm  o f  P r a y e r
(Psalm 20)
1. An encouraging fact, "The Lord 
hear thee, defend thee” (v. 2).
2. An energizing force, “The Lord 
strengthen thee” (v. 2).
3. An enduring faith, “We will re­
member” (v. 7).
4. An enchained foe, “Brought down 
and fallen” (v. 8).
5. An ever-open fort, "Hear us when 
we call” (v. 9 ).
— S e l e c t e d .
Fourth of a series of Studies of the 
Epistle to the Hebrews 
Read all of chapter 4, keeping in mind
the “Rest for the people of God.”
TH E first verse of this chapter has a  note of fear. The fear, however, is not based on the dimness, or 
obscurity, of the promise of rest, but 
rather on the possibility th a t unbelief 
may rob the Hebrews of the fulfillment 
of th a t promise and th a t rest so neces­
sary to the heart, should be forfeited.
Lest our minds should be directed 
toward a frail or dim promise of rest, 
or lest we should wonder if there is left 
to us a promise of rest, we must consider 
all the previous argument of this epistle, 
in which Jesus Christ is held up as the 
New Testam ent voice of God, speaking a 
fulfilled Old Testament, and assuring us 
from all Old Testam ent teaching, and all 
the events of the life of Jesus, th a t there 
is a rest for the people of God. The fear 
of this first verse is not a fear th a t there 
is no promise, or that it is hard to find, 
or that it is dim, or obscure. The prom ­
ise is big and plain. I t  is sealed to all 
New Testament Christians with all the 
religious teaching of the Old Testament, 
and all the revelation of New Testament 
gospel, and is further backed home to 
the hearts by the Holy Spirit operating 
in His fullest sense in the world. The 
whole epistle reasons for this promise, 
and there is no note of fear that there is 
no promise, but there is a fear so great 
a promise be missed by the Christians, 
and that they fail to have this promise 
a real living fact in their hearts through 
unbelief. There are many Christians, both 
Jews and Gentiles, who have come short 
of this promised rest.
The entire chapter speaks of this rest as 
being the desired blessing, the haven of 
the heart, the ideal of Christian experi­
ence, the great objective of personal faith, 
the supreme condition of calmness of the 
inner soul. This promise is to be realized 
by faith and faith alone. Works, cere­
monies, human efforts, all are vain. Faith 
alone leads the way to the promised rest.
This promise of rest obtained by 
faith, is placed against the background 
of unbelief, unbelief of the heart, un­
belief that departs from the living 
God, unbelief that deceives and hard­
ens, unbelief th a t brings all turmoil and 
tempest with despair and anxiety, un­
belief that ignores the promise, and 
provision, of grace through Jesus Christ 
and goes on tow ard the ultimate finality 
of unbelief, separation from God and 
all good.
The illustration of unbelief in the 
presence of promised rest is taken from 
Jewish history, using the period of wil ­
derness journeys and the conquest of 
Canaan. In  the wilderness the Hebrew 
people failed through unbelief, though 
there were evidences aplenty of God’s 
ability, and good disposition. And it 
was in this surrounding of unbelief and 
m urmuring that Caleb and Joshua did 
their believing and thus obtained the 
promise. They were the only two of the 
original army that entered the land of 
Canaan. During the days of David also 
some believed in the midst of unbelief. 
So in the New Testament dispensation 
real faith must surm ount the current un­
belief of the people in order to enter the 
rest that remaineth for the people of 
God.
In  verses 11-13, there is a discussion of 
faith and unbelief as viewed by the Lord 
himself. His word has been spoken. By 
all the facts of revealed religion in Old 
and New Testament it is urged on the 
mind and heart as the way to peace and 
safety of soul, and this word is “quick, 
and powerful, and sharper than  any two- 
edged sword, piercing even to the divid­
ing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the 
joints and marrow, and is a discerner of 
the thoughts and intents of the heart.” 
W hat an array of penetrating light this 
is to discover either faith or unbelief! 
If there is faith God will find it by His 
W ord (God hath spoken by His Son), 
and if there is unbelief God will know 
it. The believer obtains the promise, 
the unbeliever misses it altogether.
In  closing this portion of the argument 
the writer to the Hebrews holds up, in 
verses 14-16, a picture, or rather the 
fact of Jesus the Son of God. The his­
toric Christ, the Christ of the previous 
argument, the High Priest of our pro­
fession, who is passed into heaven, holds 
Him to the view of faith, and says, 
“Here is sufficient ground for belief.” 
“Let us therefore come boldly.”
The “ rest” that is spoken of in this 
chapter is not the material rest of the 
Israelite in the land of Canaan. They 
were a t the time of this epistle dwelling 
in that land, and had been there for 
years. The rest for the people of God is 
a rest which is connected with the m in ­
istry of Jesus Christ the Son of God, 
the "High Priest and apostle of our pro­
fession.” It is soul rest. Rest from 
unbelief; from hardness of heart; from 
heart error; from our own works; from 
departing from the living God; from pro­
voking God to wrath. I t  is the rest 
of faith ; the rest of steadfastness in our 
profession; the rest of confidence in “Our 
great High Priest” ; the rest of mercy and 
grace in time of need; the rest of the 
household of Christ, the rest of entire 
sanctification.
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